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Members of fle9gling bands enjoy playing 
despite expens.e2. and varipy~--Q_iffic:JJ.ttL~?:,.--. 
By Dave Armstrong 
Daily E1:n11i.in Rerxirter 
Tony YoungblooJ says 
because of constraints on hb 
time. the he~t way for I~ music 
10 gel noticed may he to. throw a 
t:1pe al whoever rocks the Arena 
next. 
Younchlood. a freshman in 
cinema 'am! photography from 
~laylicld. Ky .. is one of many 
!,tutlcnls on campus who arc 
,1ruggling with the dual tasks of 
s1uJcn1 life arid heing in a hand. 
Younchlood, one of two mcm-
hers of Falter. said thal juggling 
school ;111J writinc ~nnl!s c:111 he 
\cry tough. • • 
"I can imagine that staying 
home on the weekend loo long 
recorJing songs and then coming 
hack In school to find three 
reports undone would 1101 he 
pleasant." Youngblood said with 
:1 guilly look. "It's really h:irJ 
hecausc I he :m hour and a half 
from here. so I have to migrate 
hor.1e lo practice with my other 
band memhers:· 
01iter sllldents said that the 
tough pan nf h;md life isn·1 bal-
ancing music with schoolwork. 
Some said finding othcr hand 
members 10 fill 0111 their acts is 
thc real Jiflicuhy. 
Cr.1ig Steven,. a senior in mar• 
keting from Crystal Lake and 
member nf an unnamed hand. 
said because of money. he has 
not h.:cn able to find a key-
boardist lo gi\'C the band a fuller 
sounJ. 
"It's tough finding a key-
boardist," Slc\'cns said. "\Ve 
ha\'e got calls from three lcaJ 
guitarists. though. We just don·1 
ha\'e ;my money to pay them. 
Back home. we used 10 make as 
much as S350 In split. but here 
we prcuy much just play for free 
hecr. Any money we make goes 
to buying new equipment:· 
Youngblood said just finding 
the time 10 get all the hand mem• 
hers 1nge1hcr 10 play is a chore. 
'111c hardest process is playing 
without a drummer or a bassist.'' 
Youngblood saiJ. "Most of the 
stuff is done hy my!>elf on a four-
track rccordcr. I think ii° s easier 
to do 11 like lhal then ha\'C to 
worry ahout people gelling tired 
or having 10 go home." 
Another pan of heing in a new 
hand is finding limes :md places 
to play that Iii into band mcm• 
Sports 
hers· schedule.,. 
Tom Friedrich. a senior in avi: 
ation from Crystal Lake who also 
is in a local t ~!Id. said 
Carbondale offers m,,"; places to 
play. but it is hard lo get together 
because of connicling schcdules 
with other johs. 
"We would be playing tonight. 
hut since I work at Domino·s. I 
have 10 he at work." Friedrich 
said. "Back home during 1hc 
summer. we played al some bars 
am! :rlso for a cancer benefit. 
We 0 vc only been together for 
:,bout a nmnlh now becau,e we 
were all separated al different 
schools. We ha,·c really only had 
lime lo practice." 
Some student hands :1rc just 
gelling started and arc nol ycl in 
the mnncy-m:1king stage. A few 
students said that just gelling 
songs noliccd by record lahels is 
the worst pan t~f being in a new 
hand. 
Youngblood said he has tried 
many different methods to dr.iw 
a11ention 10 his band's songs. 
including sending tapes to record 
labels. . 
"When Reverend Honon Heat 
came tu town. I convinced one of 
the gu:1rds to put my demo tape 
on his desk b:1cks1agc:· 
Youngblood s:1id. "Halfway 
through the show I rcali1cd I had 
sec BANDS, page 10 
• 
Police. arrest three 
on criminal sexual 
assault warrants 
By Zack Pierceall 
D,1ily Ei;ypti,,n Reporter 
Carhomlalc police arrested three 
men Wcdnc.,day. two of whom arc 
SIUC student,. for alleged criminal 
sexu:11 assault. 
J:imcs L. Kemp. 27. a sopho-
more from Chicago. and William 
L. Tucker. 26. :1 sophomore from 
Carhom.hlfc. were anrcstcd on war• 
r.mts for criminal sexual :1ssault at 
2:311 0.111. Wcdncsdav. Another 
man. [)avid L. Wmldy:22. of Villa 
Rid!!c. :1lso \\as arrested on a war-
r.1111 li.,r criminal sexual assault. 
Lt. Bob Goro said the Carbon-
dale police were informed of the 
incident hv a 911 call from the 
female vh:iim al -4: 13 a.m. Wcd-
ne!;day. The alleged as,ault took 
place in southeast C:1rhondale. 
Police were unable to release the 
victim"s name or the ex:1ct loc:llion 
of the assault. 
Gum saiJ all three mcn foilcd 10 
post the S50.000 bond. The mcn 
wcrc incarccra1cJ in Jackson 
County jail. Arraign111cn1 hc:1rings 
for the thrce men arc ,chcdulcd for 
today in Jackson County Coun. 
The Jackson Count\' S1a1c·, 
A11omcv was unavailable for com-
ment as· of press time Thursd~y. 
Rape,. harassment charges 
filed at Aberdeen ca·mp 
By Travis Al.in 
D,1ilr [gypli,111 Re1x>rter 
Dana Wclge. :m SIUC student 
;111d :1 \'Clcr.m. said the incidellls of 
alleged sexu:11 harassm..:nt and rape 
at military ba.,;cs. like a recent inci• 
dent at Aberdeen U.S. Anny trnin-
ing camp in MarJland. concern her 
bec::use they have been an ongoing 
problem. 
Welge. a junior in speech com• 
munication from Uilbhom. !,:lid the 
incident~ arc very personal because 
whilc i-hc wa.s al Abenk-cn six years 
ago. she pres.~,.,'. ·harges against her 
drill in,1ructor. 
"I had a hard time. and I pressed 
charges against a drill instructor," 
she said. "Nol much happened. All 
he got wa.s a slap on the hand." 
Wclge spoke with the Criminal 
lnvcstigalinns Depanmcnt of the 
U.S. Army Tuesday because it is 
reviewing all similar cases of sexu-
al misconduct in recent years. 
CID oflicials said Wclgc did file 
charges in 1990. but they did not 
comment on their invc~1igation of 
the incident. 
Within the l:Lst thrl'C weeks. four 
drill instructors and one captain 
have hcen charged with sexual 
harassment and rape of female 
recruits at Abcrdc!cn. · · 
TI1c charges have led In invcsli• 
gations into more than 17 military 
training bases in which females 
may have been sexually abused. 
media reports state. All other 
branches of the armed forces arc 
making similar investigations. 
SIUC Army ROTC and Air 
Force ROTC officials refused lo 
comment on the incidents of scxual 
misconduct. , 
Wclge saiJ the rL-ccnt incidcnls 
at AbcrdL-cn remind her of what she 
allegedly experiencL-<l six years ago. 
Welgc said she cvcntually was 
Index 
1r.111stcrrcd 10 another company. 
She saiJ with the cxccp1ion of her 
lime at the Aberdeen camp. she 
never experiencL-<l any haras~menl 
Juring her Am1y career. She s:1id 
she enjoyed military lili: and h:ts no 
regrets in joining. 
Charles Crews. an oflicial.at 
SIUC Veterans Affairs. said there 
has Ix-en a break down iri the chain 
of command. 
"By what I have read in the 
papers. it has happened e"cry-
whcrc." Crews. an Army veteran 
said. '111c higher authorities <.lid not 
perform their duties 10 alleviarc the 
problem." 
Crews said sexual harassment 
happens in hoth the civilian world 
and in the military. but he said the 
military should handle those types 
of situations be11er because it has a 
chain of command. 
Rich Kinkade. an Air Force \'Cl• 
cran. said the syMem the military 
ha.s to address problems like sexual 
hara.ssment llocs work if evcl)·onc 
docs thcir job. 
Kinkade. an undecided grad talc 
student from Lake Zurich. said the 
military is usually effective in deal• 
ing with !ilcsc circumstances. 
He said his experience in the Air 
Force taught him to be more sensi-
t ivc about what ~c says around 
women. 
"I think the military docs a prelly 
good job in finding a way for Jlt."lr 
pie 10 deal with situations in which 
they feel uncomfonablc;· he said. 
"I know from being in the milital)' 
I have cunailed my sense of humor 
when I am around women:· 
Kinkade said he diil ii'of witness 
any instances of sexual hara.,smcnt 
whil.: he wa.s in the Air Fon:c. He 
said the Anny ha.s strict policies but 
said sometimes people ar: pul in 
situations that can lead 10 ~cxual 
misconduct . 
Weather Today's paper will be the last issue 
oi the DE until after Thanksgiving 
hrec1k. 
All DE ofiices will be closed next 
week. All oft7ces will reopen at 8:30 
c1.m. Mondc1}1, Dec. 2. PulJ/icc1tio11 
will resume Tuesda}~ Dec. 3. 
H.WL' a nice Thanksgiving lirmk: 
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prep.ire defense 
for Murray St.ite. 
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tion in Alaska. 
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I, KARL'l lklAROMA.'I.C=(.JO.n,1.,. • 
Complimentary Consultation & 
,.J!2. .. eff 
(work) 549,8188 or 549-6332 (home) 
at~.1lull~11 • 715 S. Uai•~" • Cu~lr.lL 61901 Offnntctt,OtctfflN'I' I, t996 
->LARGE SPECIAL s 
).. Large 1 Topping 




· 2 Medium, 1 topping · ru;stAX 
w/ 2 20oz drinks 
(Thin Crust Only) 
•WEEKEND SPECIAL sg3· .OD 
2 Large 1 Topping Pizzas ·. '. · ~ 





't, ~ LIQUORS " 
Open M"' Sat 9-11 ~ ~ 549--4157 
Sun 1-lf\ ~ 
*We're Stjll Open In the Martin Foods' Building ~ 
*Always plenty of parking -:., 
*Or visit our convenient drive-thru window ~ 
Bud, Bud Light 12 pk.bottles 
- $6.54 
~ Milwaukee's Best, Lite, Ice 
~ &]1 ~~~ $7 .99 
rl ?a,1u ol &u't<>fte ••• 
rlt ~ 7uUJCtttf:"4., 
•Delicious Sandwiches (~ ' 
•Homestyle Soups 
. •Rich Eurcpean Coffee~ : ,so, 
~ •Gourmet Desserts. 
~ •Imported Chocolates 
•fr:xli.5oilif,&~sM:J~afr:shJJD1Jl'1'¼ 
This Week's Specials: 
Salzburg Turkey Sandwich $2.99 
Monaco Veggie Sa~dwich $2.45 
Caesar Salad $2.45 
1/2 Sandwich $1.45 
Cup of Soup 99~ 
Vr,~ty Va1 in Bfa 13-.,arr.i~ \l,'.r~ • 351~'5 
BlUE CHIP MICRO 
Computer ~ales & ~ervice 
Now Located in 
the Eldcr-BcerJllan wing 
of L!niv~rstty:i\i_all 
4 MB;RAM .• (if.l:.$26 
8 MB RM1 ·::-.~.:;J $54 
.16 MBtkAM·;;~;:;:~:1.$105 
1.6 GBWD' ........ :~.:$239 
BX CD .: .. · ... ;,: ..... ;·.$120 
.16.:BIT.Sound ...... $49; 
>·sii' jiPNP:.LL.:-$149 
. Bestoeal_s on· Systems! 
OPEN 7 Days a Week 
549-7709 
~,r,: 
Hlf•17 rest cf tte l:tx (Jllce 







2 PM and 7 PM shows 
t:l'.l'\'\IC ,Hfl'\,le'\ 
t)11 11.e lllCJ ,1:rce11 
A.I 1 Ill~ .Hf,'\c'II~ P,11:11:t! 
Adults-$,UO 
Children & Seniors • $3.00 




~ ·o RESEARCH 
j PARTICIPATION OR 
~ 2) QUIT SMOKING 
; RESEARCH 
. ; MORNING OR 
j,:--©'. A!·TI:RSC><,)~J SESSIONS 
:(€) ;WAIL MUST l!E 1~-42. 
c'[~~ ·,, ; . \r,·· ,.-~ (f'~ L:1l!. THE S}.:,,1J.,u LAB 
.. {:~~ :\T t53-H1I (>11. m-mi 
Friday, November 22, 1996 
-([!ilE~DARI----
TODAY 
• Volunteers nl!<!ded to assist in 
coordination of paper angels and 
organizing gifts for the Angel Tree, 
now through Dec. 24, various 
times, University Mall. Contact 
Debbie at 800-993-5854. 
• · French Table - let's practice our 
French!, Nov. 22, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
Booby's. Contact Rosalba at 529-
5561. 
• Spanish Table - welcome to the 
table!, Nov. 22, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
Cafe Melange. Contact Maria at 
453-5432. . 
• German Table - stammtisch, 
Nov. 22, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., 
Booby's. Contact Anne at 549-
1754. 
• Japanese Table mt.-cL~ for infor-
mal conversation_ in Japanese and 
English, every Friday, 6 to 8 p.m., 
Cafe Melange, 6<r7 S. Illinois Ave. 
Contact Tcny at 549-6742. 
UPCOMING 
• St. Joseph Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar and 
Open House, Nov. 23, 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m., St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Refreshments served, proceed~ ben-
efit hospital. Contact Deb at 684-
3156. 
• New Zion Baptist Church 
prJ;-cr breakfast - Rev. K. Donnell 
Wilson speaking, Nov. 23. 8:30 to 
11 a.m .• 803 N. R.A. Stalls Mc. S5 
adults, S3 children 12 & under . 
Contact Faith at 529-5427. 
1.1 SIUC Li!:irary Affairs seminar -
"Intro to WcL Publishing using 
IITML," Nov. 26, IO a.m. to noon, 
Morris Library 103D. Contact 
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 to 
register. 
• Free Luncheon for International 
Students, every Tuesday- Nov. 12, 
11 :30 a.m. to I p.m., 825 W. 
Mill St. Contact Loretta at 457-
2898. 
a SIUC Library Affairs seminar -
"LEXIS-NEXIS," Nov. 26, 4 to 5 
p.m., Morris Library 325. Contact 
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 to 
register. 
• Equestrian Team & Riding Club 
meeting, every Thursday - Nov. 
7, 7 p.m .• Student Center Missouri 
Room. Contact Lori at 351-
1725. 
• Japanese Table mceL~ for infor-
mal conversation in Japanese and 
English, every Fricfay, 6 to 8 p.m., 
Cafe Melange, 607 S. Illinois Ave. 
Contact Terry at 549-6742. 
l CALENDAR POLICY-The deodline ' 
; for Calm du firm• I• 10 o.m. two pub- · 
', lkalion da)-. before the nenl. The 
: imn ohould be typcwo1llen and mu1l · 
; Include tlmr, date, i•late, ~dmlulon , 
/ ~~!:".~1;.'i:~':.'"e°!f~h•cv•';!:~~!t 
;milting the ltmt. Fomu for ntrn~u 
,uem• are nallable In lhe Duty·. 
\ ~•r~3•:.•~e~"';'.!'.i,~
0 i~ ,t; : 
; F-s)'Jllim N-.room, Communications 
'Butldlnr; Room 1247. All talendu 
; g:ie~:.~0.m:;:,,0:,!~~~:4~!;;,: 
o 4/w0.htmt. No calendar inlorm•tion 
will be uktn onr the phone, 
-El]outEBLO~i-------
UNIVERSITY POLICE 
• A 19-year-olci student reported 
that at about 3:05 p.m. Wednesday, 
someone entered her room in Mac 
Smith Hall in Brush Towers and 
stoic a telephone and an answering 
machine while she wa.~ next door 
visiting a neighbor. The loss is esti-
mated at $300. There are no sus-
pects. 
• Reginald C. Fowler, 21, of 
Caroondalc; wa.~ arrested for aggra-
vated battery after he allegedly 
shoved a student resident a.~sistant 
at Mae Smith I fall in Brush Towers 
Wednesday. Fowler wa.~ transport-
cd to Jackson County Jail. Fowler's 
bond ha.~ not yet bt.'Cn set. 
• Totals were released Thursday 
reguardi ng disciplinary action taken 
again~-f'studcnL~ for violation.~ of the 
student conduct code that allegedly 
took place during the Halloween 
rioting: 
Six students have been suspend-
ed; five for one year, and one for a 
minimum of two years. Seven stu-
dents have been put on probatior., 
and one student ha.~ been ccnsun.x!. 
No names were made available. 
Twenty-five ca.o;cs arc still pend-
ing at this time. · 
' CCURACY DESK i---------
If rcadcrs spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
E~)pticm Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS 
CARBONDAI.J; 
Young pianists periorm 
al Beethoven festival 
Tiu: lkctho\'en Soch:1v·s 
13th Annual Younc Pia,iist 
Awanls Fcsli\'al will hcgin at li 
lllnight in Shl)lX:k Audilorium. 
when anb1 Rohen Rou~ take!; 
lhc st:Ice. 
Rou, will pl;1y musical sclcc-
1ions by Bcctho\'cn. 
On Sa111nlay, more 1ha11 50 
young pianbls frnm fi\'c s1a1c.s 
will play their personal selec-
tion~ at the Old Baplist 
Foundation's Recital Hall on 
campus beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
and concluding at 5 p.m. 
The e\'ent will come to a con-
clusion on Sunday C\'ening al 
thr !\litchell An l\luscum !\lain 
G:1llery in !\It. Vernon when: 
Rou, and the young pianbts 
will put on :1 n:ci1:1l togeth;r. 
~ATION/WORLD ~ 
CALIFORNIA 
Simpson must answer 
accusers for first time 
SANTA ~IONICA - O.J. 
Simpson·s schcdukd appear-
ance on the witness stand Fridl\· 
has sent a shock Wa\'C thmugh 
the counbousc hen:. selling off :1 
media frenzy not ~-en since the 
tumultuous venlict a year ago. 
This will be the firsl lime 
Simpson will be forced to 
answer his accusers in a coun 
of law. 
"'I would sav ir"s the main 
C\'ent."" sahi New York 
Universitv law Professor 
Stephen (fillers. "'faerylhing 
else pales in significance. 
ll1ere·s no smokin!! gun and no 
eve witnesses. n~-.:;n~sc the \."asc 
i; circumstanlial. the dcfcn-
dam· s credibility is parwnoun1:· 
Legal c.,perls predict that 
Sirn~m·s testimony will ti.: the 
deciding factor. Ir he is con-
\'incing. -they said. jurors :ire 
likely lo give more weight In his 
tcMimonv than to lhe c\'idcm:t: 
against him. 
Co11scquently. it will re criti-
cal for the plaintiff\" anorneys 
to r..ittle Simpson on 1he stand. 
cause him to lo,.: his comp<>-
sure. fumble. It could be a 
daunting ta,k. 
"'O.J. Simpson cm1 re a ,·cry 
compelling witness on his 
behalf."' said John Burris. a 
well-known C:1lifomia lawyer 
who ha, !-.!en a frequent com-
mcntalor on the case. 
CROATIA 
U.S. delivers weapons 
to Muslim-Croat forces 
PLOCE-.A U.S. \hip car-
rying S100 million worth of 
Americ:in-m:uk weapons. 
including 45 haulc 1anb and 
XO armored per\onncl carriers. 
began unloading Thursday :11 
1his Croa1ian pon a, pan of the 
U.S.-lcd program w train and 
equip a joinl Bo,nian :mny of 
:-Oluslirm and Cn,:lls. 
ll1c conlml'crsial pmgr.1111 to 
bring more w.:;1pons into thb 
unpredic1ahle rei,:ion mo,·e~ ;1 
major Mcp forward wilh tht: 
dcli\'CI)' of the guns. 
lbe shipment followed more 
than IO months of U.S. pres-
sure on the Croar.. and 
!\luslim, to bury their differ-
ences and begin 10 work 
ioccthcr a, a fcdt:r.Hion. unit-
ing their annics. which fought 
a hitter war in 199.3-9-t 
-.Imm ll•ily fg)pti.in ,...., .. ..-niu-. 
Daily Egyptit111 
Iron 0 0 
Body builders pump up image, health 
lly Tracy Taylor 
D,1ily li:ypli.in Reporter 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
Syh·es!er Stallone and Denzel 
Wa,hington fit 1he image of what 
many people c;1II '"hot bodies," :ind 
somt: SlUC men say they arc try• 
ing to tit into the ~1mc catcgol)'. 
Terry Lamont. a sophomore in 
marketing from Chicago. said he 
lhinks working out builds muscle 
and imp1mcs his hotly image. 
"I work out every other day try-
ing to get built.'" he i.aid. "'I do arm 
curls. use bar h.!lls and docalfr..iis-
c~ .... 
Although Lamont said he docs 
not really bclie\'e s1icicty phices 
emphasis on men·s h<xlies. he ~,id 
he h:L, b.:en working out on a reg-
ular basis for ah<,ut :1 year aml a 
half. 
"'I work out al,o for health rea-
sens and occause I might like 10 
enter lxxly-building contests,"' he 
,:1id. ··There is supposed to bc 
some kind of h<1dy-building con-
tc,t here in April that I would likt: 
lo enter:· 
Lamoni said he builds muscle 
and keep, in shapc by progressing 
with his worl..0111 slowlv. 
"'With each workout: you try to 
go up a lilllc bit on the number of 
weights you lil"i."' he said. 
"I havc more stamina now and 
am more hcJlthy occausc of my 
workout,." 
Andre Brown. a senior in ele-
mentary education from Chicago. 
said he thinks thc media plays a 
big role in men lrying to impmve 
their body image. 
'The media plays a role in how 
mt:n arc percci\·L-<l.'" he said. "'l\len 
try to enhance their h<xlies to fit lht: 
stereotypical male. That's why 
men seem to be wearing tighter 
clothes wht:n. not so long :1go, 
A,.,.ml 84U - The D,1ily f1npti,in 
Tary La1110111, a soplromore in 111arkt'li11s from Clticago, do,·s bic,ys 
curls al tlr,· St11dt'lft Recrtalio11 C,·11ta's frt'r u·ci:,:111 room. La111011I 
works 011I al tire Rec Ce/lier tTt',Y ollrer ,Illy. 
baggy clothes were in:• out keeps men healthy and look-
While the emphasis on 1he ing gcxxl. 
female-body image has been ~•1 think it's healthy for anyone 
prc\'alcnt in tht: pa,t. the shape of 10 work out," he said. "'Some lxxly 
m•:n·s lxxlics has become irnpor- builders arc in their 60s. but 
tant as well. Brown ~;iid. !-.!cause they have worked oul so 
Brown said he oclic\'cs working much and are in shape. they don"t 
look their age." 
Brown said he works out at the 
SIUC Recreation Center four 1t, 
five times a week to stay in g1xxl 
physical shape. 
"I try to gel stronger .ind get 
more definition." he said. 
Brown said he is happy with his 
body image but want~ to incrca.,;c 
the amount of weight he car. lift. 
"Right now I can bench 335 
pounds," he said. "I want to lone 
up more and be able to bench 41Xl 
pounds by the time I grad11:1te."' 
Even !hough Lamont said he 
consistently works out to irnprovc 
his body, Damon Johnson. a senior 
in radio-television from Chicago. 
said he barely works out once a 
month. 
Johnson said he dot:s 1101 foci tht: 
net:d to work out all die time. 
"I'm a small person. and work-
ing out really docs nothing for 
me ... he ~aid. "I belie\·e when you 
c:11 righl. you don't ha\'c to worry 
alxlUt working out all lhc time:· 
Johnson s.i"id he docs n:.it buy 
into the media image of what men 
arc supp,.iscd to l1x,k like. 
"'I don"t think you ha\'e to be 
buff to be what's in.'' he said. '"It's 
good to be in shape. llut ocing huff 
is not what it's all about. h's octter 
to be loned than to oc all burr:· 
Dennis Perkey. a graduate stu-
denl athletic tr.iiner in spons stud-
ies from Ba1cs\'ille. Ark .• said a lot 
of men come IO the Student 
Recrcalion Cenlcr to get filncss 
a~scssmcnts because they :ire con-
cerned with thi:ir imal!c. 
"'Most men come in here to lo'-<! 
w.:ight and improve their body 
image." Perkey. a recreation center 
employee, said. · 
"Men arc trying to live up to tht: 
mt:dia"s botlv imace. I think it's 
\'Cry good because- it promotes a 
healthier lifestyle."' 
Provost hopefuls vie in open forum 
lly Dylan Fenley 
D,1ily £1:ypti.in RL1l0rtcr 
Two candidate, for SIUC 
provost. Donald Tindall and 
Margaret Winlcrs. told faculty at an 
open forum Thursday th;it the 
provo,t could control \\ hetht:r the 
new faculty union at SIUC helps or 
hanns the Uni\'crsitv. 
The forum w,t, ~in of four days 
of open meetings that gave lhe 
Universitv communitv a chance to 
q11es1ion ;nd co!lll)lenl on Tindall. 
WintL·r, and lhe I\\O other candi-
d:111·• for the vice clmncellor of aca-
dcn .. .: affairs and prornst p<isition. 
John Jackson. Collece of Liberal 
,\rls de:1n. and Th7,mas Keon. 
College of Business dean. also ;1rc 
\'}'ing for the position. 
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs 
will consider Jhc comments made 
by faculty at 1he forums when 
selecting one of the four cand;dates 
to fill the \'ac:mcy created wht:n tht: 
current Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and Provost 
Benjamin Shepherd resigns Jan. I. 
Tindall, a professor of plant biol-
ogy, said he b.:lie,·es the SIUC fac-
ulty were e.\pressing a feeling of 
disconlcnt when an o\'crwhclrning 
majority of them rnJed in farnr of 
collt:clhe bargaining last week. 
"I was not surprised," Tindall 
said. "'I st:nsed for ~,me time tht: 
faculty's feeling th:11 informalinn. 
opinions :md dL-.:ision, ha\'c ~-come 
a one-way event. :111 coming from 
the top down:· 
Winters. an a.ssociate \'ice chan-
cell or for Academic Affairs, said. the 
faculty union at SIUC could either 
help or harm lhc Uni\'crsity depend-
ing on lhe amount nf cooper.Ilion 
b.:tween lhc union and the adminis• 
lr.ition. 
"'111.: potenti;1I for more c1x,perJ• 
lion is tht:rc in the sense that many 
i,sucs arc out 1herc in lht: open 1hat 
may not ha\'e been resolved for 
)'e:1rs 01herwisc:· she said .. 
Winlers said to make sure the 
union is h.!nt:licial to SIUC. admin-
islr..itors nL-cd to .:.,tend glxxl com-
munication :md coopcr.ition to the 
faculty. 
"'Somt:thing lhat can ti.: impnwcd 
upon is 1he amount of inforn1a1ion 
that is sent out that docsn'I go 
1hmugh the rumor mill.'" she said. 
Tindall said he worked with the 
union !-.!fore coming lo SIUC. 
"'I SCl"\'ed on a local school lx1anl 
for si.\ years and dealt directly with 
1he IE,VNEA in that capaci1y," he 
said. 
Winters said SIUC could impnm: 
it, image and reputation by s1rcng1h-
cning ;md cmpha.~izing its intt>ma-
tional programs. . 
"Internationalism is \'Cry much a 
part of SIUC."' she said. "'It's the 
central part and one of the things 
that make us unique in the state."' 
Winters said she would establish 
a center for intcrn:1tional studies .11 
SIUC and impro\'e student retention 
by in\'ol\·ing more undergraduate 
students in international pmgr.uns. 
"'There has to be a way to gt:t 
sec PROVOST, page 10 
USG executives receive stipend increase 
By Christopher Miller 
D.1ily [gn11i,0 n R<•1xnter 
,\n increa,c in the stipends for 
UndergrJdu:1te Student Govcmmcnt 
executives narrowly passed 
Wl'tlnesday by one \'Ott: more than 
the two-thirds vote needed. 
ll1c im:n::L,c needed ::m votes 10 
gain 1he t\1·11-thirds nmjority in lhc 
scn:11e required to pa" an :unend-
ment to the USG constilution. ll1e 
M:na1e appm\'ed the .uncndrncnt by 
a mtt: of:? 1-7 with on.: ab,tention. 
The amendment. which will take 
effect when new cxccuti\'es lake 
office lhi, summer. increa,es the 
U_SG pre,iden1·s stipend from 
S l.51Xl to S 1.11110 per ,cmc,ter and 
increases lhc vice president"s and 
chicf-of-stafl"s stipends fmm SI .J!Xl 
In S 1.600 per scmc,1er. ll1e increase 
in 1he C:I.L'Cllli\'e :L,sistant's slipend 
fmm S2CXl to SHCXl takes effect this 
'-Cllleslcr. 
Jm,on u-crs. chainnan uf the USG 
Internal Affair, Commit1cc and :1 
ll1ompson Point scnalor. said the 
stipends arc intended 10 offsel 
1uitinn in 1hc president's ca,c and to 
offset a relative pen.-cntagc of tuition 
in the c:t<;C of the olhcr C.\t:CUli\'es. 
Josh V;1lt11s, a College of Science 
scn:rtor. said the st:nalc should 
foregli a SJ.()(XJ per year increase in 
cxeculi\'e salar> :md ins1e:1d dis-
tribute those funds to financially 
strapped registered studt:nt organi-
zations. 
u-crs said there is no relationship 
between c,ectlli\'c stipends and 
RSO funding ~'C:1usc the money is 
cont:1ined in scpar.ite accounts. 
Autumn Kimble. a West Side sen-
ator, said the increa,;c is motlcst and 
nl-ccssary ~-cause the stipend bare-
ly co\'ers 1ui1ion. and the c,ecutivcs 
could nol possibly hold another job 
while in office. - ·· 
USG Prcsidcnl Troy ,\lim said 
the idea ofha\'ing slipend.s cm·cr,111 
tuition for the e.\ec•lli\'t:s had ocen 
discus.\Cd but w:Ls droj:p-!d occ:mse 
it might restrict USG"s finances in 
the litturc. 
111.: senate defeated an attempt to 
alter the amendment to includt: an 
increase for the election commis-
sioner's stipend from S3CXl to S5<Xl. 
Alim said USG has often had a 
difficult time filling the election 
commissioner's post p;1nly h.!c;111sc 
the stipt:nd wa~ low compan.·d 10 the 
amount of work inrnlvcd. 
ll1e elt:ction commissioner orga-
nizes and runs the April USG ck.:-
tions. 
Bill Bradley. a College ol 
faluc.ition ~cnator. said ;in increasc 
for lhc ckc1ion commis~ioner i, 11111 · 
sec STIPEND, page 10 
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Students and_ city 
are .responsible for· 
finding alternatives 
PEOPLE ARE CLAIMING THERE ARE 
no alternatives - it is the one argument that never goes 
away, am) it has been a major concern at nearly every uni-
versity. TI1e studenLc; who cannot go to bars want something 
to do, and very often there are no alternatives. And after 
more· than a year of back and forth arguments between 
Carbondale and the students since the bar-entry age was 
increased, people want to see something done. However, 
very few people want to do anything about it Some people 
are asking the Stt1dent Programming Council to fill the 
vacancies, and some people claim it is the city's responsi-
bility. It is, however, everyone's problem. And in order for 
a solution to be found. the students, the city and the 
University should share the responsibility. 
It is very easy to blame someone else, and this is what has 
been happening. The city cuL,; off half of the student popu-
lation from bars. the students have nothing to do and SPC 
has trouble finding suitable alternatives. This problem needs 
to approached with all three groups in communication with 
one another. That way, if more people get invol ed, the input 
will go toward suitable altematives. 
One r.uggestion is to increac;e student fees with a larger 
portion of those fees going to SPC. A larger budget would 
mean more options for students. But student fees are a 
tricky thing. Many students may not want a portion of their 
money going to something that they might not use or bene-
fit from. This is one of the arguments that ha,; come from 
some studenLc; claiming it is unfair for them to pay for the 
bus service when they do not use it. The same thing can 
apply to SPC. Some older students may not want a portion 
of their money going toward concerts when they know they 
will never go to them. As long ac; these studenLc; can go to 
bars or other establishment<; with a minimum age require-
ment. they are content. 
SOME PEOPLE MAY PLACE BLAME ON THE 
city. There arc those students who feel if the city is going to 
keep them out of one place. then the city should provide 
them with an alternative. Bars have tried underage nighL'i, 
but t11e majority of such evenLc; have not worked. And the 
idea of a juice bar/dance club ha'i been tried. but did not lao;t 
very long. But blaming the city is not the solution. If stu-
dents want more alternatives. then they should do their part 
to bring them to Carbondale. 
Students who feel there is nothing to do need to get 
involved with the councils that provide people with some-
thing to do. If the studenL'i become more involved with the 
University programs, and the University and the city begin 
to co-sponsor more events, then maybe a solution could be 
found to make everyone happy. 
The answer does not lie in telling someone e_lse to bring 
alternatives to the area. The answer will only be found when 
everyone geLc; involved and makes it a point to find alterna-
tives. 
The city and the University need to realize that a large 
portion of the student population feels that there is nothing 
to do. Carbondale needs to attract businesses that cater to 
everyone on Friday and Saturday nights. And the University 
needs to be in contact with underage students to find out 
exactly what kind of alternatives those students want. 
People need to make their voices heard about what kinds 
of alternatives they want, and then everyone needs to get 
involved to make those ideas a reality. 
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Writer wants,to be like Mike 
I would like to address Alan 
SchncpC-s Two Cents Worth 
regarding Michael Jordan. Yoti 
asked the question, Mso why 
cologncT My question for you is, 
Mwhat difference docs it make to 
youT 
ls Michael Jordan's cologne a 
topic Ihm really required your opin-
ion? A., long as society continues 
10 think lhat he is worth the money, 
he h:L<; the right to make it 
You staled- that Mthc perfume 
hu..,inc.~ and athletics ... arc better 
lcfl separated." Docs thal actmlly 
make any sense 10 you? Whal docs 
one thing have to do with the 
other? Arc you saying U1at in order 
to be an aUJlctc, you have to smell 
had? First of all, not only is 
Michael Jonl:m an extremely ta!· 
entcd athlete, but he is a gcnUcman 
as well. I know U1at you have seen 
him off the court and you·vc 
noticed that he doc.,;n't wear sweat 
· suits. He wears business suiL<;. 
Michael Jordan has cla.~. and if 
anybody"s entitled 10 introduce a 
colol!TIC in their honor, it·s him. 
Yes, he is filthy rich, but docs 
th:11 mean he i.,n·t allowed 10 make 
more money? ls ii that you U1ink he 
is not worth that much money? 
1l1ink real bani about lhal question 
before you answer it Beller yet, 
check out how :nany games the 
Bulls have won so far. 
Could it Ile that you arc jc.1lous, 
Alan? ls it !hat you want lo be like 
Mike too. 
Mayllc if : , . ,. buy the cologne, 
spray ii on bctorc you got 10 bed 
and pray real hard, you would 
wake up with half of talent and 
cla-;.., that Michael Jonl.'ln ha. ... 
Wane/I.a Connaway 
senior. English 
-DE needs to improve its priorities 
It has been about one month 
since the d1y of U1c Miss Ehoncss 
Pageant. I wailed patiently beforc 
I submitted U1is letter to the Daifr 
l:~~,rptian. I wanted to express hm\' 
displeased I was ,regarding the 
coverage lhc pageant received. 
When I picked up the DE that 
Monday morning I was in lolal 
awe. The Homccuming king and 
queen 1L~ well as Ms. Ehoness hcr-
sc If received short rectangular 
mentions. But I gucs.<, you feel U1a1 
a mention is bcuer U1an nothing. I 
have decided 10 lake it upon 
myself lo question the priorities of 
U1c DE. 
It is funny U1at the front page of 
lhc newspaper did not contain cm·-
cragc of all the historical and 
annual evcnlS that took place that 
weekend. The front page was 
filled with hoodlums giving the 
police tJ1e finger. How important 
is that'! Instead of representing 
SIUC witJ1 positive images of the 
campus from the weekend. we 
were all enlightened by U1e nega-
tive things whid1 occurred during 
th:11 weekend. 
Furlhcnnorc. I am displC,L<;Cd 
about how the DE continually 
down plays the entire Greek sys-
tem here m SIUC. However, they 
covered event~ Uiat occurred on 
tJ1c Strip with front page coverage 
for three weeks. There were no 
photos of the pageant or U1c new 
king and queen. 
It was the distinguished men of 
~uoTABLE QUOTES 
Alph:1 Phi Alpha Inc. who tried lo 
display some posi1ivily through 
service IO the community by orga-
nizing the talent pageant (which is 
annual event). I a.,;surnc tt.is is 1101 
the type of story that U1c .:school .. 
newspaper would want 10 cover. 
Maybe if the contcslallls were 
stripping, drinking beer and giving 
cops the finger, that the pageant 
would have received proper cov-
cr:igc. 
Congra1ula1ions 10 all contes-
tants for a job wcll-<lonc. Also, 10 
IJ1c men of Alpha Phi Alpb~J.:eep 
up the good work. 
Joy Williamson 
senior, biological sciences 
Miss Eboness, 1996 
"I have found that a great deal of the infonna-
tion I have was acquired by looking for some-
thing and finding something else on the way." 
- Frankilin P. Adams 
"Life has taught me how to think, hut thinking 
has not taught me how to live." 
"The lesson of history is rarely learned by the 
actors themselves." 
- Jam~ A. Gnrfield 
-Alexander Her,.cn 
"1l1e more people arc read1cd by mass com-
munication, the less they communicate \\ith each 
other." 
- Marya Maines 
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Op_/Ed 
Claltural relativism invalid 
~lultirnltural cduc.ni1,n attempts 
to encourage a heightened appre-
ciation of different cultures, rJccs, 
and ethnicity. :md has been a pop-
ular movement throughout 
academia for :1 number of years. 
But lately ii has been losing popu• 
larity at elite and cutting edge uni-
versities bcc:rnse of its lack of 
efficacy. which makes SIUC's 
recent entry into the ebbing trend a 
curious 1110\'c. 
The Uni\'crsirv's recent interest 
in developing a inulticultural core 
curriculum is akin 10 an invcsu,r 
placing her money into a ,·cry pop-
ular mutual fund thinking that 
,incc it is so popular it must he a 
good in\'cstmcnt. and ncwr rcal-
izinc that those in\'csrnrs who 
invc"stcd in ihc fund before it 
became popular· were the ones 
who made the good invcstmcm 
and ha\'c since 1110\'cd 1111 to better 
funds. 
Multicultural education i, a dan-
gcrou s educational philosophy 
because it comprombcs. sound. 
ohjccli\'c, and r.llinnal theory and 
fact with hi;1sed. unpro\'cd. and 
often illogical ,pecul;11ion. While 
multicultural education·, ciial of 
lessening r.1cism and xem;phobia 
is admirnhlc. its method is incffcc-
ti\'e and irrational. 
Ra.:i,111 and xenophobia would 
he ,tridcn from humanitv if cad1 
of u, \\ere to simply relaie to one 
another. regardless of physical and 
cultur.11 diffcrcrwc,. a, indi\'idual,. 
and either like or dislike each 
other based only on our indi\'idual 
mcrih t>r fault,. Thi, wa\' of intcr-
;u.:iin,: with other humari be inc, i, 
, cry ·,imph: and logical. and ~lo,•:, 
m>l require ,e,·eral ,cmc\lcr•. of 
collcgc course, lo impart on ·.1 ,tu• 
dent. in fact. young children oft~n 
THE LAST WORD,__ ___ _ 
beha\'e this way without tr.tining. 
But this solution is not that sim-
ple. As any student of human 
beha\'ior knows. after a certain al!c 
we human beings develop - a . 
defense mceh:mism that prcdis-
po~s us to fear social difference. 
So while reason alone could elim-
inate rncism and xenophobia. rea-
son is often slighted by internal 
fi:ars. ~!any people will nc,·cr he 
able to fully o\'ercomc their own 
irrational fears. so racism :rnd 
xcnophohi;1 will probably :1lways 
cxbt to some degree. But that 
doe,n·1 mean that we should aban-
don the goal of reducing racism 
and xenophobia. 
Its reduction will come from 
reasoning through our fears· and 
prejudices ;111d relating to others a, 
indi\'iduals. Re,isiminl! is an indi-
\'idual process an·d can he 
cnh:1nccd through incre;1,cd 
knowledge. But cnurscs espousing 
multicultural doctrine don't de\Cl-
op students" ability to rca,on well 
or pro\'idc them with usi:ful or 
objecti\'c l;nowkdgc. 
:>.lulticult11r;1I courses ,111cmp1 to 
make ,1uden1, more tolerant of 
other culture, hy making them 
more familiar with the panil:ulars 
of each culture. These cour,c, ;rrc 
olkn taught from a rel.1ti\'is1 pcr-
s11t:c1i,c ,, hich claim, th;1t all cul-
!Urc, aml their cu,tom, me equ;ill) 
,·.llill. 
There arc two chief prohlcm, 
with this mcthod of tcad1in!!. Thc 
lirst is that it;, impo"ihlc h;know 
-by jcff howard · 
a culture well enough 10 ;ipprcciatc 
ii without :1ctu;1lly li\'ing in it for 
most of your life: you cannot teach 
the subtlety and nuance of a cul-
ture in 411 hours of classroom 
instruction. The effect of Mich a 
cultural gloss is to reinforce 
stereotypes, not remove them. 
The second problem is th:11 cul-
tural relativism is incompatible 
with hu111;111 rea,on. For in,1;111cc. 
the treatment of women in the 
:>.liddlc East and the caslc S\'stem 
in India arc not cultur;rllv ~-alid. 
Thcsc practices. even if ;;cccptcd 
hv women and caste memhcrs 
,,:ithin their gi\'en culture. arc not 
conduei\·c to promoting humanity. 
They arc repressive and should he 
stopped. It is poor reasoning to 
assume th;11 all cultures. like all 
people. arc of equal merit. 
Students would bcnc11t more 
from courses in ohjccti,c history. 
anthropology. and philosophy 
dirnrccd from a pedagogical agen-
da than from being exposed to 
multiculturali,m's slanted philos-
ophy th.II reject, critical scrutiny 
a, closed minded hccau,c students 
would de\'elop the ability to think 
criticalh for thcmselvc, and cval-
u:rtc pe(iplc and cultures ba,cd on 
merits and faults. 
]t:'fl' /1011".IRfJ IS ,t Sf:.VIOR /.'{ 
1•1111.1,sm•m; Tm, IA\T WtJRJJ 1s • 
T/lf: SOLF. OPf.V/0.V OF TIIF. 
M.JTIIOR .(~-i, 11m;s .,·or Rf.'f"I.J:.'CT 
TIUTIJF TIit.' D.11/.Y EGYl'TI,\,\". 
SOiled dreani ·date 
I d(>n't feel creative todav. :-o I'm 
just u,ing thi, column for; suppos-
ed Iv true ,torv that came Ill a i:o-
workcr 1hro1igh a long chain of 
forwarded e-mail me\Sa!!cs. That 
mcans it prohahly ha, a Ill-percent 
i:h;mi:c of m:111all\' hcinc tn•c. hut 
it", ,1ill f111iny an}\\ay. • 
Some guy :II ltlwca College in 
:,;cw Y,1rl,; tin;1lly get, the ncr\'C Ill 
a,I.. a \\oman 0111 \\ho he ha, had 
hb eve on for two vears. She 
,11:i:epi,. and they mal;._: plan., for a 
half-hour train ridc. dinna ar,d a 
ridc had,. Thc nicht hcti,re hi, hi!! 
date. rhi, dummy ie1, ,no1-,1ingi11i 
dnrn:.. \\ ith hi, friend, ;111d ,1al..e, up 
•,,ith a had h:mcmer and diarrhea. 
I k go.:, lln the date anyway and 
u-.cs the hathmom twk-e during din-
ner. 
1l1cn. as dcs-.crt b being ser\'cd. 
hc ha, to go again but dcl•,'1lcs to 
"hold it" ,o he doesn't sc,·:n-like a 
weirdo. A poor decision in rclrn-
spcel a, he end, up soiling hi, 
drawers before they lca\'e the 
re,taur.1111. 
A, hc and hi, date w.111; hack to 
the tr.iin station. he ,pots salvation 
in the form of -~n1c Gap·· and :L,I.., 
if ,he min,b if he !!oes in to hu\' a 
,,,.·ater hc ha, ,1,11;1cd ltl buy h;r a 
Ion!! timc. 
s·hc !!lit!, ()\Cr to the \\llll1Cll 0 S 
,cctron ·and he• I ind, a pair 111' pall!, 
rc,emhling thc pair he ha, 1111 and 
hring, them with thc "\Cater to the 
clcrk. While wati:hinl! his date to 
mal,,e ,ure she doc,n-;t get ,uspi• 
i:iou,. he tells the clerk he only _ 
w;mt, the p;mts. pay, for hi, pur-
cha'I; and gets on the tr.tin with hi, 
dream girl. 
Almo,t saved. he goes in the 
hathroom. throws hi, ho\cr ,hort, 
;11td p,lllls ·out the window and 
dc;m, himself up. TI1cn he opens 
hi, hag from the Gap and lind, only 
a ,weatcr. · 
The nc.\t time \'011 ae<'i,lentall\' 
,\\C.lr in front of );lllr gr.1ndnmthcr. 
pa" ga, in churd1 nr trip while 
lml\\ ,ing in .i i:l)·,1al .,111,p. rcmem• 
l1t:r thi, poor guy amt ,milc bccau-..c 
)l>ll will probably ne\'cr ha\'e tn go 
thn,ugh anything th.it cmharr.i,~ing. 
Friday, November 22, 1996 (5 
New Pediatric Practice 
Now Accepting Patients 
K. N. Shivaram MD., MRCP 
Dlplomatc, American Board of Pediatrics ' 
Total Child ffeaJlh-Care 
• Childhood • Convenlenl Office 
Immunization Hours Including 
• Well Child Check Ups evenings & weekends 
& School Physicals • Spacious modem 
• All prlvale Insurance & olfice 
public aid welcome • New Born care 
Mlnlmal Waiting 
ccAs You Wish" 
Imports 
S\llleater-e • Tapeetr-lee • Je\lllelry. 
Acceeeor-iee. and Much Mor-el 
Guatemala • 13all • Mexico • 13razll 
Thailand•• lndla • Ecuador-
1 n c red i b I e Prices! 
Great Christmas Gifts! 
Your- pur-chaaea help ua aend 6 
Guatemalan c::;hlldr-en to ac::hooll 
South End of the Student Center-
November- 18-22 10-5 m 
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Speaker 'goes to water' at Student Center 
Native-•.American traditionalist demonstrates ritual, shares cultural history 
By Mikal J. H.irris 
D.iilv E1wpti.1n Reporter 
N,1tivc-Amcrican traditionalist Benny Smith 
said his p,m:nt, were m·cn\hcln11:d one night 
when he introJuced them to his Caucasian 
wife. 
"I w;t, told not to many white girls or girls 
that weren't of Kcetowah or Chcrok1.-c her-
itage;· he said. 
Smith said his family had always cmpha: 
sized strengthening their culture and identity. 
and his parent~ did not give his wife a wann 
!'l-Ception at lir..t. 
Smith presented '",\ Perspecti\·e of the 
Mediciue Wheel" at I p.m. Thursday in the 
l\tis.,issippi R1x1m at the Student Center. 
The event wa., sponsored by the American 
Indian Association. 
A second seminar wa.\ given at 7 p.m. at the 
same location. 
Using pamphlet, of informa,ion and exam-
ples. Smith taught an audience of about 30 
people some of the history of the Native 
American Indian medicine wheel. 
He said the Kcetowah pt.-ople believe in the 
acceptance of all people. and the next morning 
his father awakened his new daughter-in-law 
at dawn to participate in the Going-to-Water 
ritual, a traditional Native-American tool used 
for understanding and a predecessor to the 
medicine wheel. 
Sheila TC:?gue. a member of the American-
Indian As~iation. said Smith's pn..-,;cntation 
taught an important tradition during 
American-Indian Month. 
'"Every tribe deals with medicine wheels," 
Teague, a graduate student in industrial tech-
nology. sai~. "It's an integral factor of Native-
American life:· 
A medicine wh1.-cl is a philosophical model 
and the basi, of clements and principles used 
by generations of the K1.-ctowah culture of the 
Cherokee Indians and oilier Nativc-Amcrk:m 
trib-.:s. 
Smith said the wheel can be dr.iwn iri quar-
tcr; with each fourth representing spiritual. 
personal or natur.il ,lllrihutcs. Other quarter.. 
uscd could rcprc.,cnt north •. ,nuth, ca,t and 
west. or belief. trust. hope and courage. 
Uc said medicine wheels also arc .111 impor-
tant tool used for learning to balance ,md 
understand one's personal life: 
"l\lcdicinc wheels arc a thing of the spirit. a 
philosophy of existence of life," he !>aid. 
"Every pha.\C of life that you can think of is in 
the medicine wheel." 
Smith said most medicine wl11.-cls arc com-
monly divided by the same mental. spiritual. 
social and physical facets of life USl.-d in the 
Going-10-Water ritual. 
TI1e Going-to-Water ritual. a prcdL-..-cssor to 
the medicinl~ wh1.-cl. is usually done at dawn 
for an opportune time to look m the sun with-
out fear of injury to the eyes. 
Using water from a nearby !>OUn:c. people 
kneel and !>pla.,h their face four times. rcprc-
:..cnting the four :..cgmenb of life and nature 
that would later be encompa.ssed in Native 
American medicine wheels. Smith said. 
Next. they stand and face ea!>I. looking 
directly al the sun a.s it rise., abtivc the hori-
zon. 
Smith a.,ked the audience to stand and face 
ca,t with him :is he dcscrib..-d the rest of the rit-
ual. 
"Fa1.-c north." Smith told the audience. 'The 
gift of intellect come., from the nonh."' 
Smith led the audience through the ritual. 
having them face each of the four directions in 
tum along with him. 
He said the ritual helps the purification of 
the mind. · 
'The s1, !>ymbt11i1.cs the greatest purifier 
and the_ water symbolizes the greatest 
cleanser," he said. 'They help the ability to 
focus on all of the things in each din.-ction."' 
Smith :-.aid the ritual ends by facing cast 
again. completing a full circle. 
Facing the sun again highlights guardian-
ship o\'cr one's self. 
'1"aking care of the sun me:ms taking 1.·arc 
of yourself.'' he said. 
Standing (1-r): Theia Hudson, B~anda Anderson, Heather Whalin, 
Melaniece Bordley, Jesse Phillips, Kasie McClendon. 
Sitting (1-r): Meredith Jackson, Nikki Washington; Ann Morgan, Beth 
Hasheider, Audra Branstetter, O'Desha Proctor, Tiffany Spencer. 
PAT MAHO" - T/1t.• D.1i/y f1:11J1i.in 
Bm11y S111itl1, a Nath•,:-A111,:ricm1 traditio11alisl from Lawn•un•, Kn11 .. d,·111011strn1t-:; 1/ri• 
Goi11s-to-W11ta ritual at t/r,: Pas,,,·ctit-c of t/1,• M1·,licim· W/rrrl pr,'$t'lllatio11 i11 //rt• St11d1•11t 
Cmla Tlmrsday. 
Smith said the journey around a medicine 
whL-cl is a !>ymlxi!ic t<x>I that can help people 
Sl."C their link tn the l'l-St ofcn:-.uion. Uc said the 
power of the medicine wheel and the 
K1.-cto~\·ah Cherokee conL-cpt can be rca;,l1.-<l if 
one.places faith in what the whee-I teaches. 
"Believe in thin°, .. Smith said. "even if rnu 
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. * 25 turkeys will be given away after 
the gam~. Register in the lobby or. buy 
a. qame program. If Coach Scott has 
signed it with "Happy Thanksgivi_ng" 
· you wm (J 
·-:.-:•::, turkey I I 
• ••r•~ . 
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Astronomer sees poetry in heavens 
By Zack Pierceall 
Daily Egypt_ian Reporter 
The music or country singer 
Mary Chapin Carpenter and the 
death or a 4.5-billion-year-old 
comet highlighted the fifth annual 
Michael and Nancy Glassman 
University Honors Lecture Tuesday 
nighL 
David II. Levy, an· amateur 
astronomer who also teaches part 
time at the University or Arizona. 
delivered a lecture titled, ''There's 
More in Heaven, Horatio ... ," to 
about 300 people in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Levy said he has been searching 
for comets since 1965 and discov-
ered his first in 19M. Since then, he 
has discovered 20 more, all or 
which bear his name. I le also writes 
a column titled "Star Trail" for Sky 
and Telescope magazine. 
Levy said he has never taken 
astronomy courses. 
"Geology offered another way 
into astronomy," he said. "But what 
I found more imponant than the his-
tory of geology and the physics of 
geology was the poetry of iL 
"No matter which science you get 
into, there's poetry there." 
Levy integrates music, poetry and 
astronomy into his life and his lec-
tures. Levy listens to classical music 
and the Beatles while he looks 
through his telescope. 
"Joan Baez is good, too," he said. 
Some of the slides of comets 
were accompanied by Mary Chapin 
Carpenter's music, while others 
were accompanied by him reading · 
Victorian British poetry. Even the 
lecture's title was taken from 
Shakespeare's "Hamlet." 
Amanda Clark, a senior in public 
relations from ML Vernon, said she 
enjoyed the mix of music and sci-
ence. 
"I liked the way he put music and 
poetry into the lecture," she said. "It 
made the lecture more interesting 
for me." 
Levy earned a mastr.r' s degree in · 
English from Queen's Uni\·ersity in 
Montreal. He said he combined his 
love of literature and astronomy in 
his classes. 
"I can remember connecting the 
poems we were studying to what 
was in the sky," he said. "I was 
doing much better in that than I was 
in geology or physics." 
Levy said comets, while beauti-
ful, can be one of the most destruc-
tive forces in nature. 
A cornet may have been the 
cause of the dinosaurs' extinction 
and the eventual rise of humans, he 
said. 
''The dinosaurs probably would 
have had their legs broken by a 
magnitude 12 earthquake that 
would have been felt all over the 
world as the comet crashed into the 
earth at about 40 miles per second," 
he said. The debris from the impact 
would have been showered into the 
air, blotting out the sun for at least 
two years, Levy said. 
He said broiling temperatures, 
clouds of burning cinders and acid 
rains would have left the emth unin-
habitable. 
After a time, the skies would 
clear, allowing life to return to the 
earth. 
One of the comets Levy discov-
ered lent weight to the cornet-
dinosaur extinction argumenL The 
comet, Shoemaker-Levy Nine, 
which Levy discovered with 
Eugene and Carolyn Shoemaker in 
1993, was 4.5 billion years old 
when it crashed into the surface or 
Jupiter in July 1994. 
Levy said the force of that impact 
wa~ immense. 
"Imagine a Hiroshima-strength 
bomb exploding every second for 
nine years," he said. 
Th«. crash of Shoemaker-Levy 
Nine on Jupiter gave scientists at 
NASA and around the world a 
glimpse of what a planet-comet col-
lision looks like, Levy said. 
lie said the effects of the crash 
· were visible with telescopes and 
were similar to what some scientists 
believe happened on earth 65 mil-
lion years ago. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: When are they going 
to name a heavenly body 
after me? 
Levy said his biggest regret is 
that his father; who died of 
Alzheimer's disease, was unable to 
see the comet's collision with 
Jupiter. 
"As I was watching that last 
image of Shoemaker-Levy Nine 
disappear over Jupiter, I thought of 
dad, and I thought, oh, I wish he 
could be here," Levy said. 
· DNA retests could help free innocc:mt prisQl)ers 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
nine of which were on death row at 
Menard Prison in Chester. 
Jimerson wa~ convicted or the mur-
ders in 1985 and served IO years in 
Two men were pardoned from prison, including nine years on 
death row in Illinois prisons death row. 
Monday because of DNA testing, Robinson said this type of pardon 
and an SJUC professor says the test- is rare, because after the testing was 
ing could prove that there are more conducted, everyone involved in the 
people who are serving time for · case agreed the men were innocenL 
crimes they did not commiL lie said that even after testing, there 
Eric Robinson, a spokesman for. is usually someone who is still not 
the governor's office, said that Gov. convinced that the party is not 
Jim Edgar pardoned Denies guilty. 
Williams, 39, and Verneal Thomas Bl'(Xn, an assistant pro-
Jimerson, 44, on Nov. 18 because fessor in zoology, said if DNA test-
of DNA evidence proving them ing had been invented sooner, 
innocenL proving guilt or innocence in past 
Robinson said the two men were cases would have been easier. 
convicted for murder, rape and "If there was still evidence avail-
aggravated kidnapping. Williams able for a number of cases, there 
spent 18 years in prison, more than would be grounds for an acquittal," 
Breen, who special ii.cs in DNA fin-
gerprinting, said. ''The problem is 
that retesting the sample is costly 
and prosecutors do not want to be 
proven wrong." 
Breen, who has testified at trials 
where DNA testing has been used 
as evidence, said DNA is a two-
stranded molecule in the body. Each 
person has his or her own unique 
strands. 
DNA testing uses blood or a 
vaginal smear to compare the DNA 
in the crime sample with the sus-
pect' s DNA. DNA testing was 
invented in the early 1980s in 
England. 
"The testing was used to clear up 
a rape conviction of a guy that did 
not do it," Breen said. 
Breen.said the Cook County 
States Attorney's Office had to have 
samples from the crime scene in the 
Williams and Jimerson cases in 
order to conduct testing. 
"Th.is must have been an instance 
when evidence was quite clear," he 
said. . . 
William Schroeder, an SJUC pro-
fessor of law, said he knows of 
about 12 cases where DNA testing 
helped innocent people get out of 
prison. 
"DNA evidence is being used 
more and more in trials," he said. 
"It could have helped a lot of inno-
cent people." . 
Schroeder said in coun proceed-
ings, if the DNA matches up pre-
. cisely with the suspect, then there is 
only one DNA expert witness. 
"The only time DNA is disputed 
in trials is when the evidence is 
inconsistent and docs not match the 
suspect perfectly," he said. ''That is 
pretty rare though;"" 
Breen· said even with present 
DNA testing, an innocent man 
could be sent to prison. 
He said there are no regulations 
for DNA testing in existence by the 
federal government. "There are 
guidelines put out by the National 
Research Council," he said. 
"Basically a pcl'son has to rely on 
the integrity of the person doing the 
tests that he or she is truthful" 
Schroeder said Williams and 
Jimerson may be able to sue for 
false imprisonment with the Illinois 
Coun of Claims if the legislature 
gives them permis'iioo. 
'This one sounds like everything 
was done right, so there is no re:ison 
that I can see why these two will not 
be allowed to sue." 
The largest collegiate 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament in the World is coming to: 
Southern lllinOis University 
Schick Sign up Today/ Play Begins December 3rd 
Where: Student Rec Center 
Contact: Intramural Sports 
When:·Tuesday- Thursday, 6pm - 1 Opm 
Entry Deadline: Captains Meeting: . 
December 2nd, @7pm 
• Men's and Women's Divisions 
• Exciting Prizes from Schick and Microsoft 
• Winners advance to Regional Championships 
Microsoft .. 
~m\}~ ... __ ,.,...._ 
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Star Trek: 'First 
Contact' has it all 
HOLL Y\\'OO11-Thi., i, a rc,t. 
Thi, i, onl\' a tc,t. Can arnonc 
oursidc the ·1wrd-core faithfu·I tdl 
the "Siar Trek" mo, ies apan·.' One 
featured whale,. hut wa, it "Star 
Trek IV: The Vo\'ace Home.. 11r 
"Star Trek V: TI1e-Final Frontier"·.• 
And at thi, late date who rcmem-
h.:r, just what it was that made 
Khan 'l' anl!rv in ··s1;1r Trek II: 
The Wrath ,;f Kh:111···.1 
That blurring is not likely to 
happen with "Star Trek: Fir-.t 
C11ntac1," the eichth nuwie in ;1 
,cries th,r't mav \'Cl sec more 
epi,ode, than· ,\ndy Hard~. 
Bk,se<l with cle\'er plot de\'icc, 
and a villainmr, horde that make, 
the once-dread Klinl!on, ,eem like 
a r.1ce of Bame\'s, .;First Contact" 
,foes e,·crvthinc vou'<l want a 
"Star Tn:k': lilrn to ·do. and it d11e, 
it with cheerfulncs, and ,tvle. 
Still wnrl..inc larccl\' ,~·ith the 
ca,t of the n1;w.c.J~funl·( "Star 
Trek: TI1c ;\'ext Gener.Ilion.'" "FiN 
Cont:1ct" ha, all the par.rphcmalia 
Trckkcr, tapparcntly the name of 
choice) ha\'e come to c:xpcct: 
Lights lla,h. temporJI rnn.:xe, get 
created and people say cutting 
thincs like. "You do remember 
how-to fire pha.,ers?" 
And. as crcated hv a core of 
"Trek" \'eterans (including. among 
other,. producer Rick Berman. 
director and co-star Jonathan 
Frakes. writers BrJnnon Braga and 
Roalld D. Moore. and production 
designer Herman Zimmerman). 
this movie's themes place it 
squarely within the boundaries of 
Gene Roddenberry's original "Star 
Trek" culture of one-world ideal-
ism. 
And did anyone mention thme 
,·Wains? Making their big-screen 
debut arc the Borg. bad to the bone 
and proud of it. Pan human. part 
synthetic (and realized with appro-
priate menace by costume design-
er Deborah F\'crton and makeup 
wi,an.1 :\lidwd \\'c,tmorc). the,L' 
uri..toppahle high-tech llllllhic, arc 
nut jtr-t makin,t: cunwr-.:1tion when 
the, tel! their ad\'ersarie,. 
"Rc'.,i,tancc i, futile:· 
So ;1rro1:ant the,· take no noti1.·e 
of ,111,·011.; not in ~tttack lll(l(k. ,o 
llcxih.Ie they ac.lju,t and merpm,cr 
any wc:1pon, ,y,tem. the Borg arc 
111a,1cr a"imilator,. detcnnincd to 
clom onto. ah,orh and dc,1n1,· :ill 
!iii: fonn, in the· !!ala\\. · 
Thc•\''re ,,, !!,;nd ai it. in fact. 
that oi1 th.: T\' ,cri1.·, the B1>r!! 
tcmporaril~ a"imilat,·d Entcrpri,:· 
Capt. Jcan-1.nc Picard. "Fir,t 
Contact'" open, with a powerful 
, i,ual rcfcn:rll'e to th:H e.,pcricm:c. 
what the ··Trek" people arc 1.·alling 
··the longe,r pullhack in ,,ience-
fil'tion hr,ton:· a, :0-latthc,, 
Lcmu:tti', cam~ra !!uc, ( \'ia I~(} 
lcct of doll~ tr.1..:I,, ,;ml ,harp ,pc·· 
cial-dfc..:r- worl,, I from a d,N·-up 
of Picard', ~ye to hi, puny pl;rL·c in 
the unim.1!!inah)\' lari:c Bor!! 
Collcctiw. • · - · 
Becau,c of that e,pcricnL·c. 
when the Burg irn adc the 
Federation in the :!~th ccntun·. 
Picard i, f..epr ;1w;1y frum the fro;ll 
lines. But lu: finds a way to join in 
and evcntuallv di,co,er., the Bore 
hc:1ded 1ow,1rd Earth and into th~ 
past. In mid-April :?''63 to he ,pc-
citic. TI1eir nefarious scheme ,non 
h,:comc, obvious: to change hbll>-
ry by stopping FiN Contact. the 
gre,H day when hum.ms on Earth 
sent up a rod.ct at warp speed and 
connected with th.: rest of the solar 
system. 
Naturally. Capt. Picard is not 
amused. In fact. the commander is 
almost never amused. but as 
played by the exceptional Patrick 
Stewart, whose wide range· 
includes Shakespeare and Dickens. 
his presence and ability to say 
"Get off my bridge" like he means 
it is fom1idable. 
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Actor f'1111/ K/111110,: (/,•/iJ. ,1 ,mi,,r i11 cii•i/ ,·11gi11c,.,.i11g {r,,m Clti<"IIS•'· ,md diri·,tar S,111:,:-llrml,·,·. 11 
,,·11ior i11 .-i11c111,1 ;,,rd plt,1too,:m11/111 _/r.1111 1'ori·,1. w,,rk ,,.,1 Jil111i11:,: 11 d,1c1111:,•11/11ru fi/111 011bi.11• .\ lorri, 
1.ilin1r11 Tlt11r,d1111. Tit,· fi/1,'11, bt;it,o,: ,/111/ /iir C111,·111,1 ,md l'lt, 1tog1111 1lt_11 .J5:,. "Fi/111 l'rod11c/i()11 Ill ... 
1111,I ,l,;.-11111,·111, iii,· l1i,t,,r_11 ,,i K,,r,-11;, i111111i_o,:r,111t,. 
Men's studies differs from campus to campus 
Th, \\',ish111g1rn1 f'm1 
The ,tudy of men apparently 
mean, different thin!!, to different 
colleges. Som.: c.~mpu,c, arc 
foeu,inc on issue., that directly 
affect ;111d often confuse young 
men. ,uch as relation.,hip, with 
I\ omen. or phobia, about homo-
,c, ual ity. Others an: creating 
cour-.e, or forums on mor·: arcane 
academic matters - how rnas-
culinitv has e,·olvcd throu1!11 his-
tory. f~r example. -
Inevitably. faculty say. some 
discussions on the suhject become 
an outlet for the frustrations men 
have about their negative images 
or their changing roles in society. 
But many of the workshops and 
courses are neither coping ses-
sions nor chest-thumping affirma-
tions of manhooJ. Instead. they 
arc attempts to confront problems 
in male behavior, to help young 
men belier understand women. or 
ro a"e" h11w ,lclinrti11n, 11f ma,-
culi nit,· and male role, han: 
d1an!!c1i throud1 hi,ton. 
;-.:;,t month at Sainr John', 
Univcr,it} in :\linnesota. for 
c,ampl.:. a campu, program 
called. "King I.car and Fath,•.-ing'· 
will u,e th.: Sh.;kcspcare pl,1y to 
,park <li,cu-..ion on male roles in 
tht: fomily. At ,\lhright Collcgi: in 
Pennsylvania. there is a workshop 
for students called TI1e Workplace 
in the 90s: Women Supervisors 
and Male Workers." 
To help develop events lil,;e 
these. the American Coll.:ge 
Personnel Association. a national 
group of campus administrators, 
now even has a standing commit-
tee on men. 
Colleges that arc creating work-
shops or courses on men say they 
arc popular among students -
especially. it seems. among young 
women. 
"I thought it would be all guys 
,, hen I c;1111i: 111 cla". and thc !!ir I, 
thought it wuuld he all gir1s:··,.11d 
Tom Gre,incer. a llohart fr<·,h 
man from F,;rt Washington. ~Id. 
"The, thoucht we wouldn"t \\;u11 
to tall,, ah111;t ,Ill\' of thi,. But it", 
cood that th.: class i, both. 11·, a 
coo(I test to defend ,·our,clf. hur 
Z1J..o to hear thi:ir sid~.--
Enticing male students lll cam-
pus fnrnm, about men. particul.1r-
ly those on sensitive issues s11d1 
as date r;rpc or homoohobia. can 
be difficult. college officials ,ay. 
For that reason. some campusc, 
arc packaging events or cour,e, 
that focus on male bchavior quite 
subtly. so as not to scare off tho,.: 
they're trying to anract. 
Colorado State, for e1tample. 
has deliberately given general 
titles to its workshops - which 
have names like "Sex. Sin. and 
Male Spirituality." It also has used 
theatrical dramas to explore the 
subject. 
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SIUC honored for educating military.personnel 
lly Z:ick Picrcc.1II :\w,ml_ to a two-yc:ir or_ four-y~ar University III win this awanl. "We've been doing this for more :ire involve? in the progrJm. 
i 1,11h l.f;\'Jllt,111 Rl'por1t•r m,tuution that pro\1dc, Hhtrni:tmn "It is a gre,11 compliment for than :!O years,"' Beebe said. "'We're Beebe said SIUC offers membcr:s 
.------ to milllary pcrsnnnd, and thi, )Car. SIUC to tic included in the gmup of really proud of this. because the of the milit;uy a valuable opportum• 
rhc Commi"ion on :'l.lilitan 
I ra111inl! and Edul'ation rL'l'Cntly rcc-
, ,~ni,c!I SIUC', effort, lo prn\·idc 
,.;luralional 11ppm11mitie, for 111ili-
1.n 1-..:rsnnncl - rl'CO):!llitiun sn:c 
,,ll~L·ial, -.w i, 11ell dc,cn·cd. 
Thl' c:1:rrE prc,cnt, the Ray 
Fhrcn,lx:rgL·r ln,titutinn of the Y car 
ilhonorL-dSIL.:C.Tnmlkcbe.dirci:- univcr,ities who have won this CMTE took a long, hard look at tytogetthcirdegn.-cs. 
tor of sn:c :'l.lili1ary Program,. ,aid. award."' he said. what we've done here." "Many people in these pmgr.ims 
. 'flh: C:'1.ITE i, a puhlic organi1;1- lkebt •id tu be cligihle for the SI UC offers courses in the a.ii: older than the averJgc Mudent on 
lion which hdp, unilL'P,itiL·, tle\'cl- awartl. i1, , .1tions 11111,1 h,m: served College of Education, th.: College of campus," he said. 
op pro~ram, lo cdt1L'ah: the militan thc milit,11, wmmunity for at lca,t Engineering and the College of "TI1cv have families Ill raise. and 
co111111unity. SI UC rcL·civcd th~ live vcars and must have demon- Applied ScicnL'l.'S and Ans at 35 mil- they ha~·c full time jobs. SIU offers 
a1i;ml ;\;m·. I. ,trat~d lifelong commitment tn the itary ba<,es nationwide. these studenL~ a tremendous oppor-
SIL'C Ch,1111:cllnr Donald lkgg, learning of adults in the military Beggs said the award wa, a po,i- tunity to complete their schooling 
said i1 wa, an honor for the community. tive recognition for the.pcorlc who while remaining on active duty." 
City officials seek citizens' input 
on community development plan 
lh· Shawnna Donovan 
I i°f t;rnert1m('11t'1'oli1k, Edilor 
C '1titl'n input i, ncclk-d a, the l"il~ 
1-..:~ni- 10 con,tnict a plan that call, 
1,,; indu,1rial e:-.pan,ion in 
Carl'<>nd,tlc. ,it,· oflil"i;1I, ,a,. 
·111c Carhond,1lc Comprchcn,i,c 
Plan. ,1 hii.:h i, in it, prcliminar~ 
,1al!c,. wa., in1n>ll1K·cd to 17 citi,cn, 
\\-~dnc,da\' nil!ht ;it one of the four 
meeting, city c',tfo:ial, had lhi, p:tst 
\IL-Cl.. 
Tom Redmond. city planning 
dirccll>r, -.1id citi1cn, need to l!i,c 
their input on the plan polkic,~ He 
,aid the more input the planners 
ha\·e. the bcttcr the fin:11 plan will bc. 
"Riehl now, there arc no wrong 
an•mc·r.. or had idea.,," he said. 
Some of the idea, that arc in the 
preliminary drJft include e.\pand-
ing indu,trial ,ire, in the northcm, 
11·e~tem and ea.~tem part.<; of the city 
and cn:.iting a road conncctin~ the 
nonhwest and northea~t residential 
areas. 
Redmond said citizens were 
a,ked to fill out a sur,cy. which will 
gi\'c planners an idea of what issues 
the citizens think arc important. 
He also said citizens arc encour• 
aged to sign up for a focus group 
that will meet early ne.\t mor.th. TI1c 
12 to 15-membcr group will meet 
only a few time.,; to give input on the 
II What are our 
goals for the 
community? 




pl:mning polit·ic,. he ,;Jid. 
Rt-dmond "'id ,111 citi1c1h. includ-
ing ,tudcnh, arc enl'ouragcd to 
,lllcnd. 
Camim, Ltd., a community plan-
ning agency frum Gicago. drafted 
the preliminary plan t.,r the city. 
Michael Blue, a Camiros repre• 
scntative, said the plan will rellcct 
the goals of the community. 
Blue said the existing plan 
empha,i,..cs strengthening the down-
town area and drawing more indus-
try to the northern part of the city. 
However, Blue cautioned that this 
plan is only a rough draft. 
'"The plan is a long procc.~s," he 
said. ''Planning is technical, but the 
plan is the foundation of the desires 
of the community. What arc our 
goals for the community? That's 
why we're here now." 
Blue said city planners eXflL'CI the 
population to increa,c by I .CXlO dur-
inc the next 10 vc,tr... 
C.'arhondale resident Bill Ferrnro 
,aiJ dtitcn, have to rc:1lizc that 
Carhondalc i, not a metropolis or 
urban area. 
.. Carbondale i, not rcallv near 
a111 thine. It is far aw;1v fmm ·cvcrv-
thi"nc.'' l1c ,aid. "\Ve have to think 
ah<l~I that." 
Fcrraro said he wants to make 
,ure that real c,tatc and Univcrsitv 
reprc,cntativc, arc included in th; 
pl:mning pmce". 
He .~aid the University plays a 
major mle in the city. and the real-
e,tate m:ents rent out housinl! to cit• 
i1ens. including student~. • 
Redmond said all parties, includ-
ing SIUC and real estate agent~. :ire 
represcntt'll on the 28-membcr advi-
sory boanl. 
James Twet.'lly. vice chancellor of 
administration, reprc.'>Clit, SIUC on 
the boanl. 
The city planners and the bo~ 
will make their final n."COmmenda-
tions and deliver the plan to the City 
Council by May. 
Ferraro said he was not too 
imprcs.,;cd with the preliminary plan. 
"I did not see anything dramatic 
in the plan," Ferraro said. '"There is 
nothing in there that is shocking. 
With whatever plans they make, I. 
a~ a taxpayer. don't want to get left 
paying for it." 
,-. .. ,.mt Bua -. The DJily fi:tpliJn 
Play-Doh: Shay,,; Seloover, a fres/1111;11 pre-major fr;,;, 
Elgin, works 01111,e pollt>ry wl1eel i11 tire Craft Shop's pollt>ry studio, 
located i11 lire St11de11t G..,1/er base111e11t, T/zursday aftemcxm. 
'\ou·ve got a lot to grin about when you use AT&T or an 
Al&T UnivcrsJI ~laste!Card,. Like an AT&T True Rewards' 
~!ember Benefit Card.Just flash it and: 
• Sam Goody/MtL,icland gives you a 1;% discount 
on CDs and c1s,settes. 
• ·TCBY"' Treats gives yell' a fn.>ebie after you buy mu 
• BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO' maki:.-s }Uur third mmie 
ln.-c, when you rent mu• 
• AmtrJk lets your companion tr.1vcl for 25% off 
But True Rewards is just one part of our special 
To sign up for the A'IB::TTrue Rewards' Program, e1!1 
1 800 654-0471 
--
--A1.&T 
Your True Choice 
hnp://wwwmrom/collegc 
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Influence of '18th Street' widespread Bands 
C011ti,111cd fn?m r-age 1 Los Angeles Times 
LOS ANGELES-It is the 
biggest and deadliest street gang to 
rise from the the U.S. gang capital, 
reshaping Los Angeles' criminal 
underworld. 
Wi:h as many as 20,000 mem-
bers in Southern California alone, 
the gang c:illed 18th Street is 20 
times the sire of the region's typi-
cal gang, dwarfing even the notori-
ous Bloods and Crips. 
"We recognize them as one of 
the most violent street gangs and 
one of the most prolific in the 
United States," says George 
Rodriguez, who until his retirement 
this month oversaw investigations 
for the fcc!eral Bureau of Alcohol, 
· Tobacco :-.nd Firearms. 
A band of unruly outcasts when 
Provost 
co11ti1111cd from page 3 
more SIUC students to go abroad 10 
places like a Nakajo,'.' .Winters said, 
referring to SIU's· campus in 
Nakajo, Japan. · ·· 
Tindall said the key 10 student 
recruitment and retention is main-
taining and updating Univer~ity 
facilities, including laboratoric!. and 
lecture halls, with the newest equip-
ment · · 
"I think we often ignore the most 
important recruitment devices we 
have at this University, those being 
Stipend 
amtimred from page 3 
warranted because that office is 
responsible for an event that hap-
pens only once per year and does 
not have a constant stream of work 
throughout the semester. 
In oth::r business, the senate unan-
imously passed a resolution asking 
the University to commit resources" 
to a campus escort service and a 
late-night study area on campus. 
Sgt Nelson Ferry, of the SIUC 
Police, said the program, which he 
estimates would cost $25,000 for 
the spring and fall semesters, could 
it formed in the 1960s, 18th Street 
has become an•ominous prototype .. 
Although primarily Latino, 18th 
Street has broken with gang tradi-
tion, opening its ranks to comers of 
all races from many working-class 
neighborhoods in a calculated 
move to boost its numbers. Its pri-
mary recruitment targets: immi-
grant youngsters. 
Wherever 18th Street surfaces, 
the quality oflife inevitably suffers, 
bringing despair to residents and 
presenting law enforcement author-
ities with challenges they seem 
unable to conquer. 
Cars arc stolen, homes burglar-
ized. On average, someone in Los 
Angeles County is assaulted or 
robbed by I 8th Streeters every day. 
The gang has left a bl~y trail of 
more than I 00 homicides in the city 
students," '!indall said. 
Tindall said University officials 
can improve facilities by working 
on getting more funding from the 
state government . 
"lfwe had halfofthe enthusiasm 
for supporting education as WC have 
for building prisons, then our prob-
lems would be solved," he said 
Winters also said sh,: supports 
Beggs' plan to establish an I I-
month faculty conlrael instead of the 
9-month contrnct currently in place. 
"The idea is to. have a smaller 
faculty that is engaged for a longer 
period of lime," Winters said 
Tindall agreed that the I I-month 
plan could improve the University 
begin within two weeks once funds 
to hire and equip three additim;ial 
Saluki Patrol officers arc obtained. 
Ferry said one officer would be . 
dedicated to dispatch while two offi-
cers wpuld be escorting su!Jents on 
foot around campus from about 6 
p.m. until midnight seven days a 
week while school is in session. 
\"/bile volunteer efforts to provide 
an escort service have been attempt-
ed in the Jm1. those efforts collapsed 
when they could not come up with 
the funds necessary for background 
checks of employees, he said. 
The senate also unanimously 
voted to oppose the proposed clos-
ing of the Student Center for two of 
the four wee~ of Holiday Break. 
of Los Angeles since t990 - a 
pace three limes that of m..ny of the 
city's most active gangs. 
Police say 18th Street-with its 
tight tics to the Mexican Mafia 
prison gang - has become so 
influential in narcotics circles that ii 
now deals directly with the 
Mexican and Colombian cartels. 
Eighteenth Street also has pio-
neered a disturbing trend in gangs: 
renting street corners - sometimes 
iii hourly shifts- to nongang dope 
peddlers, who arc forced to pay 
"tucs ... 
"They're worse than a cancer. A 
cancer you can kill. These guys 
keep growing," says gang -:xpert 
Gabriel Kovnator of the Cali fomia 
Youth Authority, where 18th 
Streeters constitute the largest 
group of gang memhl:rs in custody. 
but said SIUC's summer program 
could be strengthened without 
changing faculty contrncts. 
"We, once upon a time, had a 
very strong summer program, and 
many of our faculty were supported 
for more than nine months," he said 
There will be two more open for-
ums with candidates Kcon and 
Tindall at the SIUC Museum Audi-
torium in Fancr Hall todaj at 9:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. respectively. 
Faculty ::re encouraged to attend 
and to senj their comments on the 
candidates to Beggs by noon on 
Nov. 26 so he can take their input 
into account when making his deci-
sion. 
The Student Center normally 
remains open during this period and 
other University breaks but keeps 
shortened hours. 
Jemal Powell, a College of Mass 
Cohununication and Media Arts 
senator, said closing the Student 
Center for a portion of the break. 
compromises a plan to keep the 
Saluki Express running during break 
because the buses use the Student 
Center as the hub for the routes. 
Also, a resolution opposing a 
proposed S6 increase in the Student 
Center fee was unanimously passed 
by the senate. Student Center offi-
cials said the increase is needed to 
maintain the current level of ser-
vices. 
y.?:f!J.l!!Jf;llqjij;lffitl:tfll . . r!i§lfilll:i;.t?tr 
f CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES ~r 
Although 18th Street's primary 
impact has been in central Los 
Angeles County, the gang has 
taken root in west Los Angeles. the 
San Gabriel Valley, Orange 
County, the South Bay area and the 
San Fernando Valley. Transplanted 
18th Streeters also have exported · 
their criminal ways to other stales 
and countries. 
not put my return address or 
phouc number on it and al-
most th1ew myself in the 
mosh pit to finish myself off." 
One thing many students in 
bands agree on, though, is 
that they would like 10 con-
tinue playing, even if they do 
have a hard time making it 
work and being noticed. 
In Utah, officials say 18th Stw.ct 
has arrived with a vengeance. 
"Within the past two or three 
years, I've heard more and more 
gang cops telling me, '18th Street, 
18th Street,'" says Sgt. Ron 
Stallworth, the state's top gang 
intelligence officer. ~•If these guys 
are here to the extent we think they 
arc, we have to extend some very 
serious resources to get our ducks 
lined up." 
Stevens said that he would 
love to play full time if he 
. could make enough money 
atit 
"If we could make a lot of 
money for each ofus, I'd just 
retire (from school)," Stevens 
said. "If we could play full 
lime, we would." · 
ri 
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_ation, rofrigerotors, ..,...,etc,SIOOoaeh, 
a>n<J;'St900~5A9·9n8. ' $550,AS7·AIA2,~•9. neg,jwcall5A9·5706. ~.... ....u ....... .,.. • • guaranteet;f. 1·61B•nA•US.5. , 
CASH! CASH! CASH! 
B,ry and Hlh 
Appt,ance,, furniture, lle<ea 
equi~·=i~·:'"'1· 
Old Town T racier 
21A~~itnglon 
1 YEAR OlD Sharp 20 inch color TV 
with remo~e. on suttn programming, 
SI 00. 14.4 modem. 16 color ,idea 
card. $SO for b::,th, 529-7 464 
I/ · · C~mputors ... ~ ll 
INFOOUEST·New a.-.d Uoed Sy>tems 
PC Rent:>li, Software. HUGE SIIS. We 
Do Repoi" ond Upgrades! On 11,e Stnp 
606 S. Illinois 549-3414. 
486 DX2, 2.5 GB HD, 20 MB RAM, CD 
ROM, modem, printer, all cables. 
looded w;th so'tware, ,.,,.,,, table sound 
card & spealer1, $950 oba, 549· 
2388. 
MicroAge/ 52~•2083 
Be,1 Deals on Computer 
and Printer Safes & Service 
AMB Ram $25 / 8M8 Ram $55 
16MB Rem $95 / 32MB Rom S 185 
Uletimo Warranty-free lnslallation 
WI WILL BEAT ANY LOCAL 
DIAL YOU Ul!I 
Call Blue Cltlp Mitra• 
For Computer Soles & Service 
540-7700. 
Naw In th• Unlveralty 
Malll 
• reslridions apply. 
l'OWER MAC n00-75, 16MB RAM, 
500 MS HD, $999. G<-oyscole partrnil 
monilor, $199, 549· I 5.CO. 
Daily Egyptian 
1 ROOMMATr NEEDED, non•smol.er, M'BORo".LARGE FURN 2 BDRM, 
t~k. '=t::.:.~~ ~ti•~.;"/. !!..~~tii9;,f1i~7~r OK, 
5n3 or Brian 529·3!23. COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
FEMAI.E NEEDEI) 1o shore 3 bdrm, 2 unfurn, ref req. tMJil now, >mall pets 
b::,t!, m-nhouse, c/a, w/d, 1/3 rent & OK, $375/mo, Nancy 529·1696. 
util, dose locampu,, 5!9-3984. BRAND NEW I bdnn loft opt on Brehm 
RCOMMATE WANTED, now or Jan • A ... c.;ling Ions, wolk•in closet, pri.ote 
Moy, ron•smoker,$ t 25/mo + )I fence declt; an appl, ind full sizo w/d, 
ulils, 1)1 m, ,ram SIU, 549·4295. no pols, tMJil Jan, $.CSO, .CS7·819.C, 







Roomn,aJe ., sha,... nice, spcciacs 2 TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 
bdrm home. awil invned, $183/mo+ll 2bdrm furnapts, onlySJl0/ma for 
viii, coll Brian at .CS7-060.C. two or $295/rno for one, al 423 
RESPONSl&E AOUtT 1o shore huge, :·~86°
2
':° pets, call 68A·.C 1.CS 
~226 + 2,s ~{."'~"'s'IU~9?5~;,ed, I._ ________ _, 
ONE MA1.E ROOMMATE needed 1o 
m::r.:•:;i!':,;~:5~7.ff.lma + 
NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, microwa.e. 
dote lo campu1, na pets, swimming & 
fishing, .CS7•5700. 
~~~~~ l":~,~ WIUOWNI, lamily pol area, 2 
in be~ !::eol 54NJ51. ~71jo~.:~.5f£9-25Tit, lea .. 
ROOMMATEWANTI:Dforalg2bdrm ONElffTOfTHESENICE&CIE,I..N I 
hou1e,a/c,w/d,tMJilnaw,collNicalo bdrm ap!s, w/ ,_, catpet, a/c, furn, 
at 529•789A. na-,e i~ today, 529·3581. 
1 FEMAlf ROOMATE needed lo share 11• 2, & J BDRMS, stil avail, r0'1t re-
3 bedroom op!, "'?"·sma~er. low u11I, c!uced, 2 blh from Morris Library, 
i..-., than a minute wallc lo campus, cl«in, furn, new pcint, energy efficient, 
SU0 per ma, 529·A2.C2. move in today, 529· 1820 or 529· 
NEEDROO.WMTEToShareHause 3581. 
w/ I person, c/a, gorogo, I;::========::; 
~nJr.:~.tts~~~2k37l5. =~~~D ra,"i!!t,. ~..::1 
TWO I BDRM APTS, ~ .. kl SIU, 
Coll .CS7·5790. 
Schilling ProP41rty Mgmt 
One and Two Bdrm, 
Semester Leases Avail 
529-2954 
549°0895 
HUGE J BDRM. $JOO. Start 1 yr lea1e 
Dec I. lst/LasJ/5« dep. M'lx,,-o. Coll 
549-3850. 
SPAOOUS REMODELED 2 bdrm, cr,a;I 
?:.,~~; :J.~=.t:'uiJ:°.t'.; 
lo 1-N{ side cl campus, cols OK, lease 
& deposit req, 68.C·-4166. 
UNFURNISHED m, All ulili~es in· 
duded in rent. 6 Room J.,,t. North side 
ol town. Ouiel. A,ail immediately. 
~'t,'°:J:Jst:"o';;.n~~: 
sago if na one answett. 
M'l!ORO, FURNlSHED 1 BDRM, 
lmng room, kitchen & both, wo1er 




Spocious 1 bdrm af>I with w/d 
2 bdrm lownhou1e, w/d, d/w, deck 
2 bdrm apt, most util pcid 
Friday, November 22, 1996 (ii 
JI 1 BDRM HCXJSE in DeSolo, .CS7-5790. 
l!,0c!;!i':' a~~~~a,;.;,o;:rr!~ ~~ -~~~y~c1 ~'. ~j~: 
$500/mo. No Pets . .CS7-4.C22. S.tOO. Carnl,,ja. 549-3850. 
NICI, CLIAN, DIG,3 bdrm, 1 lS 
baths, w/d hookup, appl ind, a/c, 
carpet/wood floors, nice yard, 
;:se::i~r:c~·.1;al:r 
M'B.)RO 2 BDP.M Corw,,ni.,,, 
location, $300/mo, 687-1873. 
2 BDRM AVAJL DEC 15, a/c. gos 
heal, quiet area, mowed yord, 
$400, .CS7•4210. 
J BDRM, AVAJL NOW, w/d, air, ga~ 
hoot, quiet area, k,r,.;e mowed yord. QUIET 2 BDRM HOUSE, .C mi 1o =· 
$495, .CS7--4210. pus, appl & a/c. a.It for Paul, l2Tn 
DESOTO RURAi., 2 !IOAAI, natvrcl gas I ;8=9=3·=1U=O·======::::; 
~~- lease, depaiit, pets OK, .CS7• VERY NICE 3 BDRM house on sha-
OEAN llRlCK J bdm,, 2 both Ranch. 
319 Birch Lane Dr. A.ail New, $500/ 
mo +dep . .CS7-6193. 
COAL"; MEA, SPAOOUS 2 & 3 
b:lrn l:ouse1, nu saning 
problem, w/d, corporn, 2 mi 
wosl of Kroger wosl, no pols, cdl 
684·41 .CS or 68.c-6862. 
dy lat. Clo1e 1o campus on East Parlt 
St. No pets. 529·5878 or 529· 
1.422. 
I CBeEn~ ~~m; .. :]i 
2 BDRM, C/A. private, quiet, well 
lighted, clean, nice docks, close lo 
campus, new ••cl•II a,rall,water 
furnished, 529-1329. . 
COMI LIVI W1TH US, 2 bdrm, 
,oir, quiet location, $150-SJSO, :========~ 529·UJ2 or 684·2663. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
&Ira nice 2, J, & A bdrm houses, 
A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $200-S.CSO per 
montl,, pols olt, c:hud's Rentals, 
529·.C.C..U. 
I~·: ::~ :·~·~: :-;~~ ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bdrm apt, l,2,&3bdnns,dos.1oSIU.Call1o ; . :spop§~=~~ ~.'3s~~s6.illy:..:e$:60/mo+ 1ee529-JSBI or529•1820. 
2 bdrm mob~. homes llcr1ing at 




coll 684·41.CS or 68A~862. 
NIWlTUMODIUD I &2bdrm, 
nica locations, CaB T awn & Country for 
appoint, .S.C9-.U7I. 
I -R-OO_MMA __ TE_W_ANTE __ D..;.,1,--.,..1 - a,nc APTI Fall 96/Sfr 97, fum, 
shore nice home in coun • 1.s'::.?n e~ near SIU, well-mainloined, walor/troJ,, 
C'DdeJ,beautifulMl!ing,175/ma+K laundry. $200,..t57•.U22. 
u!il, coll 549·7630. Near caapn•la:nry furn el-=. l i~.!i % c\::..; w, ficiencios, giocl ond law wdenls 
tMJilJan,coD529·3715. r~2.na pols. 6B4·AI.CS or 68.c· 
o:::::Efift:: ::.E ~;·~~ !!!~~~& 
SUSI.EASER NEEDED, Sping semester, swimming pool. 457°2403. 
529-2954 
549-0895 
Avallallle New & Next 
l••••t•r. One bdrm, lvm, a/c, 
a,l,Jo t,, CMl~, quiet & dean. cccellent 
M'l!ORO, 3 BEDROOM house., air, locotionl Be"-n SIU and Logan. """' 
w/d, lawn cure, oil-slnlel parlting, 1·3 lo Roulo 13, 2 mi east al Univws.ty 
AVAllABLE l 1 bdrm baths, some yards lenced; corpom. 6 Mall.CmbOrchordlaujustocrauthe 
furn,p<11s~1as1olcdr.•s~ monthoryearleases,S.CS01o$6SO/ rood. S200 dep; $155/mo· gas f'cr• 
mo+dep,549·170.c. rno,687•1A7I. heat & coolting, water,~ P.'clc.,p, 
UNT WITH OPTION TO IIUT, lawn mointenana, is a Rat rate cf $50/ [::::::@~~ez~c::]f ~. ~~~~:mM~: :ht,~~~9-6612, 5~7-6337, 
rent $365/ma, 618-687•2787. 
l,;g 1 bedroom, w/d, a/c. J b!b lo M'l!ORO,I BDRM, waler, tro,h & lieat 
r:;IJ;::··:.:;::..;:M=-§•s2·e;;n:;;:~n;:;::~--~~s:--::.;::;J;;;~;-i, I ;~~:{;i::-~h~~ ~~250~$~~~\ ;a:. 
Find It In Claulfied a/c. on•sile lavndry, ..t.57-05!6. 1 BDRM m, furn, cmpoled, cenrrol 
1 BEDROOM DUPlEX, quiet location, COUNTRY SETTING 2 bdrm $JOO/ 2 BDRM, 608 N. Ockland, pols OK. 
dean, dose lo SIU & mall, A-oiloblo mo. M'boro 2 bdrm, lencod vnrd, dean,S275/mo,aw,~Nov2A,paidlo 
November 15• 529-356 I. $JOO/mo. Country Court M~bil• Dec 1• .csJ-6&7I, .cs7-73o7• 
LARGE 2 BDRM, lair.a view, c/a, appl, Home, 2 bdrm, $200/ma ..t.57·8220 
pets OK, 687•3627 leo-,e n-.essoge. SMALL 2 BDRM HOUSE, 307 W 
CABLE DE-SCRAMSLER KIT, $14.95, 
;):,jls.~752·itsr per view 
25 IN ZfN1TH remote console color TV, 
$120, 19 in color 1V $65, and VCR 
$65, aU'"" cond, .CS7•8372. 
SEASON FlREWOOO delr,ered, W/ 
pick up lood. Shredded bor~ mulch 
$70/pidt up load, "57-2622. 
JACOBS TRUCKING, 
S 125 special, 15 Ion, driveway roek, 
l;m:fed delive,y areo, call 687•3578. 
FIREWOOD FOR SAU 
$96/cord + delivery. 
549-5346. 
:~~~::;.e,:.i; ~ ~ =._&c:n''.49-~"i~: J;n".""' & 
$JOO dep req, 5"9·066 KoKa. SMAll 2 BDRM for I person, New Era 
SUBlEASER FOR nice 2 bdrm apt, c/a, rd, dean, quit!, carpel, a/c, unfum, na 
M'BORO 2 BEDROOM, w/d, Wopl~~f. ~rxS&i":.s'l~J. $.COO 
===::=:;.'t: 
w/d, d/w, from Dec lo Aug. Call pols, $285, 529·3815. 
S.COO_..:./_rno..:.•..:.68.c...7_•1_A7--'I-'-. ___ __, ~-~• !i ~~•si 
$375/ma, tMJil now, 549-5767. _ 
CauioorMandy035H263. 2 BEDROOM. Ill BATH Townhouse. DESOTO,6milesno<1hofCdale,nice 
~~;:;~t ~l: r,,,ro::r:_~d2~io. $575/ma, 3005 ~~6;, ':"• ~3;~1,:.'::i 
incl...,..,, & t'nsh, 7·6885· CARTERVILLE ONE BEDROO/,', nice & ~Dec:~20~1:!7.:.J" CLi,I.(,;_ __ -+ 
I BDRM STUDIO, Jen-May, 2 bib from spacious, water & trash paid, 
campus, good loc~:ion. safe area, $200/month + dep, S.C9-ol7.C. 
$205/mo. 512 SH~. 529-3069 I, t BIDROOM APT, cheap utll• ~?i~~~'. :L~~K·UPS, 
mes"'I?• ii na an&wer. Illes, w/d civall, avall 1 2/ $405/mo, tMJil now. S.C9-6756 
3 BEDROOM APT, w;U be tMJil Iron, 2 t, 540-008 t. 
J~n-/.\oy or Aug. $600/rr,o, on Beautil,,I Efl Apt in C'dale Historid COBDEN beautiful I bdrm. 15 mi 
W. Cherry, 351-169J. Di,triot, 1 avail Dec 15, wdiou,, S SIU, a/c, w/d, d/w, deck, never lived 
~~!;,~:..s~RieJ:!oE:Ef b!hrifh~ 2~lj~~~t;~2~7ii8k;~hen opp!, in, SJSO, 867·2«8 [local #J 
2 BDRM. 2 bath, furn, a/ c, carpel, na 
pets, ..t.57-0609 or 549-0.(91. 
NICI 2 BIDROOM, 




CHtCK OUT BAHAI FAITH WEB Ouads Apt, CHEAP! 549·685S. 2 Bo.M APT above Mary Lou's. No 2-3 DDRM, quiet, dean, neor SIU, call 536-3311 
:: ~I -~~":i~i;w" bcco org ;.;,~~~~~;~~;!:D 
0
~rl;;.'i;iark. ~~;~tf~f !'.~f.t~st month, rent ::,,•;~ao,sI?-~~i• !i:~I ~t ovail 
;~~=~===========~!,S~l8~6~/=::-:-·3~5~1-_0J~5A~.--:--~ ~-----------------~I~~~~~ V' ~•~ ~ V' ~ ~ ~-~-
WHAT NOT SHOP SINGLE ROOM, furn, o/c, o•ail % %a fw ~ ALPHA'S VERY UPSET' l,'I Glau, l:>y1, furni•,re, Christmas items Spring, $2000 for whole spring, f & t s ,.,,--
& lots ol misce!loneoos, Mon-Wed-Fri: StevensonArms549•1332. lS rTe ~ --~...Q- 1 ~ 
2·430pm,Sot10-2.589CedorCr.,,~ 1 SUBLEASER NEEDED To ,hare 3 • • -:;~)<_-~-.. Emyonehasn'thmdabouthis ~ 
Rd, b-t cppt 5-19-0I 38 bdrm opt w/2 females in lewi1 Par!., V' · .,£~-~ ~,., Brand New l Bedroom Loft! •· 
/: Auctions!~!~-.. ...!:I S200/mo+l/3 ulil,cans49-375a. Furniture Q 457-2698 ~ 'It" LocatedatlOOOBrehmA\·enue 1i> 
- l;L·--__ . _AP __ a_rtm __ en;'_·_-. ~--~-·' X-mas Items • ~ ~ A.ailable January 97 $450 month 1i> 
MOVINGSAlE:fl«l,,pictures,-1s, . •--·~ 0 ' • 816 E M • 
pets, pans, di.he,.&., etc. Sr.JDIO APT. fumished, 2 bib from Collectibles , am V' ~ All appliances, inwnng full size washer, diyer aoo dishwasher ,t> 
j,;;#'.*'*)'®11\'fj ~~:::::~:::::' This is our Holiday Gift to You : : =1=:: : 
APTS with largo living area, E th' R d d ~ 
A·WAY S(lf STORAGE,~"" separate ~ild,en and full ba,h, ale. very Ing e UCe V' ~ Energy elficienl construction irw:ling heal p..anp, 
RI 51 ·n ::>eso1o I lo ti, ,e w laundry lacilitie,, free par~ing, ,> 
Ouidt
1
Slop.Ccll~7-221:.. ay ~~~i':nbl~=t:,'t'n~"if~s; ·10% to 60% OFF ~ i.oo.:linsulatedglasswirxlows ,{~ 
:L .• .,,...,. Rooms 
~:6~.1 s. oll'1eoson1HiffRd. Nov.18-23 : Chris B. 
PARK PLACI! l!A!iT 
a/ c rooms, dose lo SIU, Fall/Spring 
$185/mo, util ind, lu,n, S.C9·28~1. 
:,.~::,·0'::t:.:rtt:Z 
opcr1menl, roommaJe se,,nce, 
529-205.c. PRIVATE ROOMS, util, t., $160/ma, 2 
bdrm opts, $295/ma,_fum, neor SIU, ,..._ _______ __, 
FaU & Spring, 529·.C217. 
Loolc d FURN :! BDRM APTS, all ulif.ries, f>O'k--
$17~(,,:.,, SI.SO q~. ':i"l~.sl6: ing & coble included. I bladt from 
litdien, 121 N. Wall, .CS7•7066. ,c .am~_f'"=s~tMJ'-=il-=-Dec:""'-'5"".c-'-9·.C:,an9......_ __ 1 
LARGE BEDROOM w/ both, female 
pref, furn, w/d, util, no loose, $200, 
A,a,I now, 529·.C0.C6, No smoking! 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR STUDENTS 
tMJil now, $160/mo, ulil ind. 
Can 457•7352. 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bdrm 
home, c/a, w/d, 5 min lo SIU, Jon• 
Moy, $220/mo+ 1 /3 util, 5.C9·9295 
1 ROOW.\ATE WANTED fer 2.bdrm 
op!, Jon·Julf. Sl57.50/mo+\ vt;I, c,k 
br 0-:riittn•::i 5.4?·9120 • 
; t~;~~EP;,~~;-•j~~T; .~~\~El~:~:; 
1/3 uiJ. co'i N,li ~49-J758. 
ONI DDRM, NEWLY REMODELED, 
near SIU, furn, cmpol, w/d, a/c, mi· 
crowove, $.C25/mo . .CS7·U22. 
~~~~~~~-~ 
A!IT.Q. 
Standard & High Risk 
~~r,hly l',i-mm1> A•~•!ill., 
ALSO 
I lcahh/l.ift·/Mo1orcycle 




509 s. Ash-1 left 
. 410 E. Hester 
507 W. Main •2 617 N. Oakland 
6121/2 S. Logan. 501 W. Oak 
602 N. Carico 903 W. Linden 
805 1/2 S. Unlvmity 
ii1N•J:j1t)l{,!•Qd IIIUJ:l 1i;tJ;Ot•&i 
906 W. McDaniel 610 S. l.ogilll 
410 E. llcs\n' 617 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oakland 
SOI W.Oak . 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 
I . 





* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
,l=-') _______________________ D_a_i.:;ly_E..;gy;;.;..pt_ia_11 _____________ F_r_id_a_y_,_N_o_v_e_m_b_e_r_2_2_,_1_99_6_ 
SUPER·NICE SINGLES & D®bles, 
bee~ I mi from SIU, corpeting, 
a/ c, gas furnace, well•maintained, 
tee>onoblo rcl01. Now lec,ing lo, loU & 




compare: Ouiel Al,ncsphere, 
Affon:!oblo Rates, Excellent localicns, 
No Appointment Necessmy. l, 2, & J 
bedroom homes cp,,n. Sorry No Pets. 
Glis,an Mobile Home Perk, 61 l E. Porlt 
SI., 457-6405,·· Roxanne Mobile 
Homo Park. 2301 S. l'linoii A,e., 549· 
4713. 
.Advertising Snlcs Rcprcscntntivcs 
• Afiemoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage rcimbursemrnt. 
• Sale~ experience helpful. 
Circulntion Drivers 
• Ilouni: 2 a.m. • 6 n.m. 
• Good dri\'in;; reronl n must. 
• Students w/8:00a.m. nnd 9:00 n.m. clnsse, n«•ed not 
npply. 
Dispntch Clerk 
• Afi<'moon work block. 
• Car required, with milcnge reimbursement. 
Production 
• Night shin (must be n\'ai(able until 2 a.m.) 
• Position available immediately. 
• Previous printing er layout experience helpful, but not 
necessary. 
• Students w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 n.m. classes need not 
apply. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon work block required. 
• Mncintooh experience helpful. 
• QunrkXpress experience helpful. 
Advertorial Writer 
• Must have knowledge ofjaumnlistic writing style·. 
• Strong spelling, grnmmnr, and won! usnge skills n 
musL 
• Must be detail oriented .• 
• Must be able to work under deadline pressure, nnd 
able lo organize multiple items at one time. 
• Qunrk XPress desktop publi•hinit experience helpful 
Speech Therapy Aide or 
Speech Therapist 
Mount Vernon City Schools, District BO 
soels o Speech Thercpi,1 Nde er 
Speech The<cJ>isl. hUnimuin 
requirements: Bod,elor' s Degree in 
Com.l:'~t.ld ~t.:'!t;i~iconl 
cen;licclicn 01 Speech longuo:Je 
-~fi:~~~~~~ 
Therapist. ~icon! lo subslilule and 
=~~i~ i;-:6 :a 
we.:it maternity leave possibly !Tom 
mid·Jonuory rhrougl, mid-Morch. 
Clo,ing dale lor cpplicoticns is 
• t5ecember 2. 1996. 
We are an equal opporrunllv and 
aflmnallWl a,:llon <!mplovcr. 
Direct le11or cf cpplicolion, resume, 
copies of trcn«ripts ond aedentiols lo: 
Dr. Kevin Ser.le 
Assi>fcnl Superinlendent 
Mount Yemen City Schools, 
Di,trict80 
I n2 Oallond Avenue 
Mount Vernon, ll 62864 
618-24.4·8080 Offico 
The Daily E_,zy_plian is nccepting npplications for the 
following positions for the Spring 1997 semester. All jobs 
require Sunday• Thursday re!;Ular work schedules (except 
where indic.,ted) with flexibility to work additional hours 
and other days ns needed. All applicants must be full time 
degree-seeking SIUC students with a GP,\ of2.0 or higher 
Reporter 
• 20 hou,--s a week, 
• Daytime 3-l hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar 
skills required. 
Photographer 
• Paid per published photo, 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, 
including weekends 
• !\lust be able to shoot and process 
35mm black-and-white film; must also 
be able to shoot color: 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and 
digital processing preferred. 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you 
have taken should accompany your 
applirntion. Do not attach original -
photos: We cannot gm1rantee that they 
will be returned. 
Copy Editor 
• At least 20 hours n week. 
• Late afromoon-cvening work schedule 
required, other times as needed. 
• l\lust be detail-oriented nnd nble to 
~vork quickly nnd efficiently under 
deadline pressure. 
• ·Strong knowledge of spelling, 
grnmmnr, nnd word usage required. 
Knowledge of journalistic writing 
preferred, · 
• Qunrk."XPrcss desktop publishing 
expcrienco preferred. 
Stev• the Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He make, house call,. 
.457-7984, o, Mobile 525-8393. 
NEED PICTURES TAKENJ AU typo, of 
portraits, par~es. portfolio,, boudoir, 
commercial, & more. Ccll 684·2365 
ELDERLY EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY 
~i=e~Ql~~so~:U wiih 
687-2787. 
HANDYMAN 5«-,,iu, lecf raking, in· 
lerior painfing, loilet repair, roof repoir 
& cihe, du6es, 549·2090. 
,~_,vJ),m~iR&,,:1 
CASH PAID lo, eledrcnia, j-lry & 
stuff. buy/,eR/pown. Miclwesl Cos.~ 
1200 W Main. 549-6599. 
LMt%~#•i~J!l:!!!M:I 
~-: ~i:t:· c':ii~~'. 
4027 a, 351-17J91o claim 
FOUND DOG 01 John A. Logan Col· 
I e. Call 549·7812 lo deia;l:io. 
Y~ l_RANSPORTATION lo/from St. 
lou11 a,rpcrt, dependable servico since 
1988, 80C•284·2278. 
I. ft\ffej#;@@:j;j:i.,,*,bi. .I 
$29 Spring Break Package · 
Boardwolt Beach Re,arl- Panama 
City's Spring B<eok Heodquarteri. Only 
!~~~I Reslrictians Apply I• 
I ;Jet¥#i •;tWa_!i;®@iii-l 
DISNIT/BAHAMA CRUISE 
7 day.I 6 nights, SJ 96 per cour~'e 
.407-851-6008 ·ext 4 
IISKI BRECKENRIDGIII 
Join SIU studen11 & SPC Travel 
Jonuory 5-10, 1997 in Colorado 
$299 indudes !;& ~ckets and 
greol ,ki in/ cul lodging 
~ ~it: i:? 
IITHINK SNOW!! 
CHRISTIAN SINGLES -moel ethers 
in your area with )'OIi' loiih & volues. 
Ago l 8·90. free info send S.AS.E. ID 
Mr. Kinnard, PO Bex 3691, C'Dalo, IL 
62902. 
LOVI STARTS HIRI 
l •900-.48A•7009 ""' 6362 
l.:P_#~!ij• 7•toi!M_l&,i1m(I I _L_2·99_if_~_t_t"'_6"'5-.;..11_~_18_:_· __ _ 
EXOTIC OANCERSIJI .4-Panieslll ~~~~E~\'b 
~.!i~!r:~~1~ia2B $2.99/min. Mu,1be lByrs. 
Serv-U (619) W-84.U 
The Daily E,:yptian is nccepting npplications for the 
followin~ positions for the Spring 1997 semester. All jobs 
require Sunday• Thursday regul.'.lr work schedules (except 
where indic.,tcd) with fle.·ubility lo work additional hours 
and other days ns needed. All applicants must be full time 
degree-seekin;: SIUC students with a GPA of2.0 or higher 
Newsroom Graphic Designer (1) 
• At least 20 hours a week, 
• Late allcrnoon-evening work schedule 
required, other times as needed. 
• Produce illustrations, charts, gruph~, 
and other grnphics for DE stories and 
special sections. 
• Knowledge ofQuarkXPress :ind illustrntion 
applications su~h as AdobeJllustrator 
required. · 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work 
should accompany your application. 
Movie Reviewer 
• Paid per published review. 
• Review one mo;•ie per week for the DE 
• Schedule llexible but must I),> able to 
meet n deadline. 
• .Must be knowledgable abcut movies and II full-
time degree-seeking SJUC student. 
•One or two eimmples ofrciviews you ha\·e 
written should accom~any your application. 
Columnist (3) 
• Paid per published column. 
•Write on general-interest column per week for 
the DE. Human interest-type column relating 
to student life and student interests preferred. 
• l\lust be full-time degree-seeking SJUC student 
• At least two exnmples of columns you have 
written should accompany your npplicntion. 
Editorial Cartoonist (1) 
• Paiti per published cnrtoon. 
• Required to produce nt least 2 editorinl 
cartoon.~ per week. 
• l\lust hnve II knowledge of both local and 
national political nffoirs. 
• Schedule flexible but must be nblc to meet n 
deadline. 
• At least two examples of cartoons you hove 
created should nccompany your upplirntion. 
Comics_ 
,.,..,, ____.,,,.,._, AanI) all:) ·--.,....,_, = =~~-=:"_.:;~ 
....... 'IQ,IRRAO( 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter K,>hlsaat 
c;~. 14,_·,i., v,!-ies. 
<t(e i"'t•rr .... t." rr '"e~rcc.i~ 1 
Thatch 
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Friday, November 22, 1996 {1J 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Friday 
Kansas City ·Street Band 
Extra Large Peel-n-Eat Shrimp $3.75 1/2 lb. ; 
Copper Dragon Brews $1.50 pints $7•25 1 lb. 
Saturday 
Nighthau,k · 
Sam Adams Winter Lager pint. 
Sunday 
Mercy 




Monday Night· Football . 
Pittsburgh vs~ Miami 
Bud & Bud Llght pints $1. 00 
15¢ Hot wings during the game 
Friday Nov. 29 
_Massive ·Funk 
Saturday Nov. 30· 
Natives 
Daily Egt;ptim1 Friday, November 22, 1996 
~I 
Saluki softball signs two recruits 
· By Michael Dcrord 
DE Sports Editor 
With the ink still drying from her 
most recent signings, Saluki Sofiball 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbaucr added 




Wednesday the signing of national-
letters-of-intent by Jaymie Cowell 
and Nikki Beard, just five days aficr 
signing three recrnits Thursday. 
t:: Spa.ce Jam--~:;:_., • • , .... 1.,. (PG) Brechtclsbauer said both Cowell 
and Beard, who became the Salukis' 
fourth and fifth players to sign this 
spring, will give her offense an 
added boost, especially with the loss 
of seniors Becky Lis and Jamie 
Schuttek to graduation this spring. 
~- '.'.~:~~~E~~;}Ern;;;; 
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"Jaymie and Nikki arc players 
who will help fill immediate void~ 
for us next season," Brechtelsbauer 
said. 
Brechtclsbaucr signed Marta 
Viefhaus and Julie Meier, both of St. 
Louis' Marquette High School, and 
Erin Strem~terfer out of St. Louis' 
Parkway South High School 
Thursday. 
Cowell joins Brechtclsbaucr's 
Prey for the hunters 
MICHAEL DOUGIAS VA.'f KILMER 
· ANDTHE B 
.. 
-THEGHOST 
I [ill DARKNESS 
· II ... With Becky Lis and Jamie Schuttek 
graduatingnex~ spring, we were looking 
for someone who could immediately pick 
up some of the offensive punch." 
Kny Brcdztelsbauer, 
SIUC softball coaclz 
squad afier a successful tenure at the 
junior college level, while Beard 
brings respectable numbers to the 
Saluki squad from the prep level. 
Cowell, a first/second baseman 
from Brazil, Ind., set three single-
season school records, including 17 
home runs, 95 hits and 24 doubles a.~ 
a freshman at Rend Lake 
Community College la.~ season. 
Cowell hit .422 in 67 games and 
wa.~ recognii.ed as a first•teain Junior 
College All-American la.~t spring. 
"We knew that she could hit the 
ball well," Brechtelsbauer said "We 
really wanted her in our program. 
With Becky Lis and Jamie Schuttek 
graduating next spring, we were 
Tournament 
co11ti1111edfrpm page 16 
winner of the UNC-Alabama game. 
Possible third-round matchups for 
the Salukis include Alaska-
Fairbanks, Middle Tennessee Stale, 
Montana or Providence. 
Herrin said his team, which will 
end a two-week layoff tonight, is 
n!ady to begin the regular season. 
"We're anxious and ready to 
play," Herrin said. "We've tried to 
make our whole game better over 
the pa.~t two weeks." 
The tournament will additionally 
provide the Salukis with an oppor-
tunity to at least watch, or possibly 
play against, teams they will face 
farer on in the season. 
Wyoming, New Mexico State 
and Texas Tech alljoin the Salukis 
in the Cowboy Invitational Dec. 
27-28 in Wyoming. 
SIUC enters the regular season 
after splitting two home preseason 
games this month. The Salukis 
dropped their ·first game against 
Athletes in Action, 93-69, No·:. 5 
but rebounded with a 92-73 win 
over SAK-Moscow three days later. 
looking for someone who could 
immediately pick up some of the 
offensive punch." 
Ccwell collected 55 RBIs 10 help 
lead Rend Lake lo its first-ever 
Region XXIV title last year where 
she earned MVP honors and an 
appc.irancc in the NJCAA National 
Softball Tournament 
Al the NJCAA tournament, 
Cowell went 9 for 11 with three 
home runs and three doubles in three 
games. 
"She hits for power but also for 
average," Drcchtelsbauer said. 
Beard will enter SIUC after fin-
ishing her senior year at 
Williamwille High School, where 
However, SIUC played only 
eight players in each exhibition 
game. Junior guard Troy Hudson 
sat out both game for violating 
team rules. Also, forward Monte 
Jenkins sat JUI against AIA while 
recovering from hernia surgery, 
and forward J..mcs Jackson did not 
play against SAK-Moscow for vio-
lating team rules. 
While the Salukis played both 
prescason games shorthanded, 
Herrin said he expects the squad to 
be at full strength against Baylor. 
"We'll have everybody back 
against Baylor," Herrin said. 
"James (Jackson) will be back, and 
Troy (Hudson) is expected to play 
as well." 
Saluki guard Ryan Hammer said 
playing Hudson would have 
changed the outcome of the 
Salukis' loss to AIA, who defeated 
the University of Michigan, 104-
96, at Ann Arbor, Mich., Monday. 
"That game just goes to show 
you how good AIA is," Hammer 
said. "But I think it would have 
made a world of difference if Troy 
had played against them." 
Baylor presents the Salukis with 
an improved and experienced chal-
lenger. While the Bears finished 
last season with a 9-18 record and 
This-Saturday, Nov. 23rd, the best all around show band of 
Southern Illinois will be appearing at Fred's. The band fea-
tures Dave Clark (not of the Dave Clark 5 fame) on lead 
vocals and rhythm guitar, the amazing Jack Little on fiddle, 
and some guy named Bill Quigley on drums. Don't miss out 
on a good time, because at Fred's, we celebrate our · 
customers. S~out~t {j 
fJ . f 
Coming S0011: Ke1111y Carlyle 
· Dece111ber 7"" 
Make yo11r reserl'alions 11ow! 
Call 549-8221 
she helped lead WIIS to a 33-3. 
record and the IIISA State 
Championship last season. 
''Nikki is a very versatile player, 
and she is fast," Brcchtelsbaucr said. 
As a shortst JP for WHS, Beard 
earned all-conference and all-state 
honors, while setting six records at 
the state tournament. 
In addition to Lis and Schuttek, 
the Salukis will lose seniors Gwen 
Dasinger, Maggie Calcaterra, Mart 
Calcaterra and April Long, all to 
graduation. 
Yet Brechtelsbaucr said both 
Cowell and Beard will be able to fill 
the gaps lost in her six seniors. 
"They both come from highly 
competitive program~ and will add 
leadership to our team that loses six 
seniors afier this year," she said. 
Brechtelsbauer said she has one 
more scholarship she can fill but will 
more than likely hold onto it for 
now. 
"We arc not going to sign any 
more for the fall," she said "But if a 
really good player comes along, we 
may use it. We'll reevaluate that 
after Christmas. We have heard 
from people who are still interest• 
ed." 
are predicted to finish last in the 
newly formed Big-12 Conference, 
all five star1crs return this season, 
including junior center and pre-sea-
son Big-12 All-Conference selec-
tion Brian Skinner. 
Skinner, a 6-foot-lO-inch center, 
averaged 17 .6 points and 9.3 
rebounds per game for the Bears as 
a sophomore last season. Herrin 
said Skinner, who played this sum-
mer on a collegiate national team 
that almost pulled off a huge upset 
of the U.S. Olympic Dream Team, 
will probably be a top-JO pick in 
next year's NBA draft 
Junior guard Shane Hawkins said 
that Baylor's size and experience 
present the Salukis with a difficult · 
challenge. 
"Baylor was 9-18 last season, 
and they were in a rebuilding year 
kind of like we were," Hawkins 
said. "But they return all five 
starte,s, and they have two 6-IO 
players, including Skinner." 
The tournament also gives the 
Salukis the opportunity to play 
teams, like Alabama or Providence, 
that do not play SIUC during the 
regular season. A win over Baylor 
will give the Salukis the opponuni-
t y to play Alabama Saturday at 
8:45 p.m. 
Scheduling an event 
this Spring for your 
registered student 
organization? 
Beginning Monday, Uecember 2.1996. 
Student Center Scheduling will take 
RSO iequests to reserve meeting 
spaces and solicitation tables for 
Spring Semester. Requests must bo 
made in person by authorized 
scheduling officers at the Scheduling/ 
Catering Office on the 2nd floor of the 
Student Center. Prior to scheduling 
all RSO's must check for good standing 
status with Stu.dent ~evelopment. 
For moro Info call 536-6633 
SPORTS 
VOLLEYBALL 
Spikers fall to Southwest in first round 
The volleyball Salukis' 1996 season came to a 
close Thursday night in Springfield, Mo., after they 
fell to Southwest Missouri State University in the 
opening round of the Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament. SMSC beat the spikcrs in three 
straight sets, 15-8. 15-9 and 15-4, to end the 
Salukis' bid for a tournament crown. SIUC Coach 
Sonya Locke's squad ended the '96 campaign with 
a 14-19 record. 
Saluki senior Jodi Revoir had 16 kills in the 
match, while SMSU's Michelle Witzke led 
Southwest with 21. Thursday night's loss marked 
the second consecutive ye:ir the Salukis have fallen 
to Southwest in the opening round of the tourna-
ment. SMSU will play lllinois State tor.ight in semi 
final action. 
FOOTBALL 
Young named as San Francisco starter 
S;m Francisco llead Coach George Seifert has 
decided to start Steve Young against the 
Washin~ton Rrdskins. The decision comes despite 
Young's two concus~ions, one coming against 
Houston on Oct. 27 and the second against Dallas 
on Nov. 10. Young also is suffering from a linger-
ing groin strain. Seifert was worried that the groin 
strain could set up Young for heavy hit~ that could 
lcad to another concussion. but doctors gave Young 
the thumbs up to play this week. 
Meanwhile. Elvis Grhac, the 49ers' backup quar-
terback, received another set of apologics from San 
Francisco Mayor Willie Brown. Brown called 
Grbac "an embarrassment to humankind" after an 
overtime loss to Dallas. Drown made the remarks 
when reporters asked him about the loss while on a 
goodwill trip to Paris and admitted the remarks 
were a bad idea. 
"What I uttered was a dumb thing, but it was not 
_done with any meaning beyond a good laugh," 
Brown said. 
Grbac is comin~ , 'f a career week, completing 
26 of 31 passes for " l yards. The completion per-
centage was good L"uugh for third of all-time on 
the 49ers. 
Packer sent packing to big house 
Comcrback Tyrone William.~. of the Green Bay 
Packets, was sentenced to six months in jail for his 
involvement in a car shooting back in 1994 while 
Williams was still at the University of Nebraska. 
Williams allegedly f,red two shots through the back 
window of a car carrying two passengers. 
Nobody was injured in the shooting, but 
Williams still was ordered to report to jail on Dec. 
3. He also must serve three years of probation and 
perform 400 hours of community service. The sen-
tencing comes despite the judge of the trial being a 
linebacker on the 1965 Nebraska Cotton Bowl 
team. 
Linebacker suspended after DUI arrest 
University of Nebraska Cornhuskcr Head Coach 
Tom Osborne has suspended star linebacker Terrell 
Farley indefinitely after Farley was arrested on 
charges of driving while intoxicated in Lincoln, 
Neb., Thursday. Osborne said Farley, who also was 
booked on charges of speeding, driving under sus-
pension and resisting arrest, will be permanently 
dismissed from the team if found guilty. 
BASKETBALL 
Rockets' center released from hospital 
llouston Rocket~ center Hakeem Olajuwon wa.~ 
released from Methodist I lospital Thursday after 
being treated for an irregular heanbcat Olajuwon wa.~ 
tdmitted to the Houston hospital during halftime of 
Tuec<.<lay's win against the Timbcrwolvcs but wa.~ kept 
for further tesK His heartbeat returned to normal 
Wednesday after the doctors hooked him up to a 
defibrillator. 
Olajuwon went through a light workout at the hos-
pital to test for stress, and doctors said they were opti-
mistic about the result~. I le is not expected to return to 






Los Angeles Times 
They'll play for Bells and Buckets and Boots. 
For championships and Cozza and Cups. 
For Axes and acclaim. 
For Drums and dec~tiny. 
For memories and madness. 
For pride and Pettibone. 
For bowls and bragging rights. 
UCLA and USC for the Victory Bell'? Sure, and 
there's always the Los Angeles City Championship 
involvcc!, kind or a generation removed from 
Dorsey and San Pedro high schools. But UCLA is 
4-6 and USC 5-5, and there arc bigger fish to fry 
elsewhere than in the Rose Bowl this weekend. 
It's Rivalry Saturday, and if it's a bit watered-
down n·ow because of television's demands that 
schedules be altered for the sake of ratings, well, 
there is still plenty at stake. 
Take Arizona, which ABC did for granted, set-
ting off the whole state by choosing to put on 
USC-UCLA, pandering to the Los Angeles market 
and leaving the desert to Fox Sports Wcsl. 
That's Arizona State, fourth-ranked in the coun-
try, l0-0 and on the way to the Rose Uowt. At 
Arizona, which is 5-5, but 5-0 at home. 
"Now wc've_got ASU, but just because they're 
l0-0 doesn't mean ... ," said Arizona tackle Van 
Tuinci. "We're not throwing in the towel." 
They did in Baton Rouge, where Louisiana State 
and Tulane no longer play for the Rag. Painted 
LS U purple and gold, and Tulane green and white, 
the Rag was thrown out after one game, when 
Tulane won back in days of yore. . 
The Ax has lasted longer for Stanford and 
California. Dating from 1899, when cheerleader 
Billy Erb showed it to fans at a baseball game, it's 
the prize for the Big Game and a product of 
Stanford tradition and a cheer, "Give 'Em the Ax." 
It wasn't given to Cal, but rather, was stolen in the 
dead of night, the handle cut off to make it ea.~ier 
to get it across the San Francisco Bay rerry. 
Murray 
co11li1111edfrom page 16 
"We have been working on our transition dcfen.-c, 
which is a mental thing. It is early in the season, and 
players are not focusing. But the mental game will 
really improve by Saturday." 
The exhibition games also were a chance for Scott 
to work out her st1rting five, but Scott said she only 
knows three of SIUC' s starters. 
"I will be staning Ka.~ia (McClendon) for sure," 
she said. "I will start Thea (Hudson) and Branda 
(Anderson) also. But the two guard.~ I do not know 
about yet." . 
One missing component of the team during the 
exhibition games was senior guard/forward Niki 
Wa.~hington, who ha.~ been out of play since separat-
ing her shoulder prior to the exhibition games. 
Wa.~hington will see some action Saturday, but she 
still is not 100 percent. Scott said. 
Scott said the team wants to control the game 
against the Racers. 
"Tiicy are a fa.~t team," she said. "So we hope we 
can control the tempo of the game with our defense." 
Scott also said because the Salukis will be meeting 
a fa.~t team, some pressure dcfen.-c is possible. 
"We have been working ,1gainst a full court press," 
she said. "I think we will see it on Saturday." 
Hasheider said with McOcndon at point guard, the 
pressure should not be a projllem. 
"In practice we have handled the full court pres-
sure well," she said. "With Kasia (McClcndon) han-
dling the ba!I, any press shouldn't be a problem. Kasia 
will take care of iL" 
The Salum tip off agairut the Racers at 7:05 p.m 
Saturday. 
5···:··········:::.··i:·i~·ri;d·Ti;:;;:;·o·ri~~-:.-.:·.··········a ~ · I • 
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Is on the 
Right Track ... 
Amtrak 
On Sunday, December I, Saluki Expn:s, will ha\·c four (4) buses 
waiting to take you home from the ,\mtrJk Station at 9:15pm. 
• Each bus will travel a diffcn:nt route path. 
• Buses will stop at any safe location along thc route path. 
• Riders should ask drivers which route is.best for them. 
Storage Buildings 
YEAR END Sale 
Discounted prices!!! 
_, Coach Hause li~ra~e~ 
r,,..:_r--,,,__-:;..,....,.(618) 529-2365 
Makin' it great! r-~-------------, 
1 Large 1-topping 1 
: Pizza only $5~99 : 
I Additional toppings available at regular menu I 
I price. Not valid on stuffed crust pizza. One I 
offer per coupon. Coupon required. Available I 
I ~t Carbondale Pizza Hut Only. EXP 12/1/96 .J L---------------
• 
: ~ Pain & Wellness Evaluations 5 i jj Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic ; CLASS PROJECT SPECIALISTS 
I% . 529-5~50 i 
5 ',1~ Com~limcntary Consultation 5 
• .,· •Acup1111cturc ·Spinal 11-la11ip11/atio11 • 
: '/'::, •/Hwcular E·valualion & Tr,•atm,·111 : I t:.: •Nuh·itional Amt(\'.ris 0' ,H,·tabo!ir Thcmpy ~ 
: , ,•• -er <iO(i Enstj.!atc Dr. Carhondalc · : 
s .. ~~ ...... !?.!:~:;..!.~~.1.\~·,t.~.S.1.!~.1•-~l .. t:!!~!!!::!!!:;~ .... .i 
KOPIES 8 MORE • su: S. Illinois Ave. • S29·S679 
75e B&W & FULL COLOR OVERHEADS~ BINDING• LAMINATIING 
NEW SELF SERVICE COPIERS WITH SPOT COLOR 
COLOR COPIER • COLOR LASER PRINTER • ZOOMER 
·SELF SERVICE COMPUTERS (MAC & PC) 
LIGHT TABLE AND LARGE LAYOUT AREA · ij 
OPEN EARLY - OPEN LATE=. NO LONG L~~.!!. TO FOLLow .. _!,,.=1J..:!l 
Sp_orts 
PICKS 
L. Bruce Lucl:ett 99 - 65 
DE sports writer 
(8ERSON,\I, PICKS: 
j\;m·.14 
,\tlanta at Cindnnali 
Camlina al llou~ton 
D;tlla~ al j\;ew Yt>rl.. Giants 
llcnu·r at ~linnc,01:1 
Detroit at Chir:1uo 
hxl~m:1p«~is ;1t s;,w Enl!Linl 
.J11ck. .. ,mmcat Ballin~~ 
• :'-cw Orkan, al Tampa ll:iy 
:-Sew York kl~ at llulTalo 
OalJ:md al Seattle 
l'hilmlclphi:t at ,\ri,ma 
San Diep, at KluNr; Oly 
San Fr.111d,m ,~ \\'a.J1inh'tm 
c;n't'n !lay :ii St. 1..oui, 
~n·.:!.5 
l'ill\huruh at ~liami 
Prrdictfon: c;,, .•. ,1 Har .w!.l 111a• ,1111 ""' 11 ,·,·lord J,;/ur. hur I'm 
wrc• tlU."Y n·iJI rl'i'l411md t,>/tcat tlrt· Rdmt. 1111·11 111:ttin. tlit' Salu~i 
n1llt,,h..:ll tt·,m, nml,J bnll tlir H,wn, hut I s:m·H a l\' i'i ". H' 
tlmw.:h. 
·';~"\ 
..... ~~~-~~.s~.l-~~-~ ..... ?.2 .. ~ .. ~.?. ......... ·· #!; F~ .•.. 
DE sports writer !} ?.!~j 
-!JERSO,\',\I, PICKS: 
:>:o\'. 24 
,\tlant;i al Cincinnali 
C1mlin;1 :11 llou,lon 
D:111:t~ al j\;cw Yori.. Gianh 
Dem er al ~linnc,nla 
llcrn,it al Chicacn 
lnJ~ut1r->li, ,11 :--it~,- En;.:Lu1d 
:,cw Ycd JcLs ,11 llutraln 
OalJ:mcl al Sc-.1111~ 
l'hikKldphi:J ;1t Ari,om 
S;m Dit"\:o al NUl'.r; tih· 
S,111 Fr.uri,cn :,I Wa.J1incl«l 
(;n't'n Bay al SI. Lnui; 
fa.:l'-l,n\'il!c at llallimorc No\'. 5 
:>:cw Ork;m, al Tnmpa 11:1) Pi11,hurgh at :\li:uni 
rrrJkti,m: / apoloi:1:,· /0 (1/1 _\IIU ,,.,.,, / tlf'\d I\ irl, my riglu n,d 
n•mmc•llf. I \HI\ mrfr ma(ing /1111.' R,·,,1/y tl111ugh ... pid.i,r~ fm,t-
b,1/1 rr,inn if Iii•• rfrtins.: mtl d .,ltirt. \OU ,t:d lht• "'''' )OIi li{r rlr,· 
/y,1. F11r m,· it'.t l)a/1,n! 
.... Michael. Deford .... 99 - _65 ... .. .. 
DE sports editor . 
C!)ERSON,\I, PICKS: 
Nov. 2-t 
,\1lanta at Cincinnati 
Carolina at llm1.ston 
Dalla.~ al New York Giant, 
DcnHir at Minnesota 
Detroit al Chic:igo 
lndi.111:lJX~i., :n .Sew En;.:Luxl 
New Y,d JcL~ at llulTalo 
Oakland at St-Jltlc 
Philaddphia at 1\rimna 
San Die!-"'' at NllNl'i City 
San frJ11LNO at Wa.<Jiini,.'11>11 
Green Hay al St. l..oui, 
Jocksomilleat 8altin11,~ Nm·.:?5 
New Onc:m., at Tum!KJ Hay Pi!l,burgh al Miami 
l'rtdminn: lJrtmil "ill und tlir llrar., inlt1 1hr d,pr/11 t1f thr 
Sf"L', cr//,,rd11rl/rr,. /rmit1g Cmd, """ \l,,nmtrdlro,if,1.1rd 
in the unrmp!o_,mrnt line. 
Kevin- DeFries 96 - 98 
DE sports writer 
Cf}ERSON,\I, PICKS: 
Nov. 24 New YorkJct.,ru llulTalo 
Atlanta at Cincinnati O·akland at Se;,ttlc 
Carolina al llouston l'hiladclphia at ,\ri;nru 
Dalla.~ at New Yori. Gianl< San Di<:1,'0 at ~ City 
Dcn\'er at l\linnt~la S;m Fr.ni,coat W1r,hini.'1clfl 
0.:1mit at Chkai:o Gn"ten Hay at SI. Louis 
Indianapolis at~'"' F.1'¢100 
Jad..,;i:nl\ille at llal1imor.: Nov. :?5 
New Orleans at Trun!KJ llay l'ittsburi:h al Mir.mi 
l'rrdictitm: 71,r r\f"C \l'r,r luu h<1d tm11/,/r "·i1h ,1,,. Nf"C Cn,rrul 
all .\t11r. thanU mm,tly lo the Bran· intimiJatin,~ st)lr ,if ,,1t.,y. 
Thr \'ilin.~• "'ill bt-111 ,1,,. llmncm. The /lann "·ill K•I 1hr .<n11t 
lic!rd fmm them. 
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Salukis focus on defense 
By Donna Colter· 
Daily Egypli,10 Reporter 
SIUC \Vnmen·s Baskettall 
Co,u:h Cindy Scott said the Salukis 
will ~ea vastly improved Murray 
Stal.: Univer.;ity team compared to 
the one thcv saw in 1995 . 
"They ~re a quick tear:, -
quicker than us," Scott said. "n1ev 
will be a lest for us. so \\C havi: ,;, 
be ri:ady 10 play:· 
(..:bl vc:ir the Salukb \\ere for-
llln:11e e·mmgh to hear rhi: Racer.. in 
overtime, 51-48. in :\lurr.1y to go 
1-1 on the young season . 
Saturday"s cor11est at SIU Arena 
will be the first recular season 
game for SIUC. -
After spliuing its liN two exhi-
bition g:une~. Scou said the tc:un 
will need lo imph:mcnl what it 
lc:1rnctl in the games to beat 
:\lurmv. 
"M1irr.1y ha.~ great athleticism." 
Scull said. '1ncv can kick the ball 
out and run wiih it. We h:1vc to 
pl:1y transition dcti:n,e." 
Junior co-captain gu:ml Beth 
Hashcidcr said the troubles the 
defense had in the exhibition 
games should bi: worki:d 0111 
a!!ain\t Murr.iv. 
- "We ha\'c ~en \\orkinc a lot on 
defense since our on-thc-b:111 
defense and help-side defense 
wercn·t \'Cry good in the last exhi-
bition came." she said. "But I think 
we wiii do well S:arunlav:· 
Sophomore forward Heather 
Whalin said Saturday·s home 
opener will tell a lot about the rest 
of the Salukis' sca\on and the 
leam•s ri1cn1al game. 
CURTIS k. BIASI - The D,iily f,:)11ti.Jn 
Sal11ki guardlfonmrd Niki Waslti11gto11, a se11ior from Sc111i11ole, Fifi., goes up for a 
sltot past two deft.·11dcrs at practice Wcd11cStlay nftcmoo11. TltL• Salukis opm tltcir sea-
son Saturday 11igltt agni11st Murray State U11ilwsity at SIU Arc11a. 
. "It is still early to know which 
five (starters) will work well 
together:• she said. "But these 
games will indicate how we will 
play later in the season. 
see MURRAY, page 15 
1 ·: · ,, I 
Dawgs get chance to face top dogs 
By Ryan Keilh 
D,1ily Egypti,m Reporter 
The Salu_ki mcn•s b.t~ketball team rarely 
gets the opportunity to play against top 
competition from the nation·s elite confer-
ences. ' 
However, the Salukis will get that 
opportunity when they begin the regular 
~a.<;0n against Baylor University at 6:30 
tonight in the first round of the Top of the 
World Cla.~sic in Fairbanks. Ala.~ka. 
TI1e Salukis are guarnntL't.'U to play three 
games in the eight-team tournament. 
which includes Baylor. Alabama. the hO!>t 
University of Alaska-Fairbanks. 
Providence Uni\'er-ity. MicJJ:e Tcnnes~-c 
State Uni\'ersity, the University of 
Mont:ina. the University of ·North 
Carolina-Wilmington. the University of 
Wyoming, New Mexico Stare Uni\'er-iry 
and Texa.~ TL-ch University. 
Saluki Coach Rich Herrin said the tour-
nament is a •~'.)()d opportunity for the 
Salukis to play sc\'er.d taknted opponents. 
Miller· Lite·;~ Genuine ·· 
Draft & New Miller 






"It's a very tough tournament.'" Herrin 
said. "It's hard for tl~ 10 brine a team like 
Alabama 10 C.ubondali: or .mv other teams 
in the Big 10. Big 12 or SEC. and this 
would be a good experience for our team. 
But we·,·e got to get pa.\t a tough B:1ylor 
!\Cluad fiN ... 
The toumament"s unique fonnat allows 
a ream that finishes with three los~s to 
ear.1 eighth place. If SIUC bc.-its Baylor. 
the Salukis will square off against "the 
see TOURNAMENT, page 14 
